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STATE OFMARYLAND * IN THE .. _. v- '1
. .,t- . '0

v. * CIRCUIT COURT FOR

ADNAN SYED * BALTIMORE CITY
. . 3;:Petitionei' ' Case hm: 1991030' �046

* Petitiort No. 10432

72 n it .4. s: r: f: it .t at *

JOINT PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION DNA TESTING

N0\\' comes the State ofMaryland. jointly with Admin Syed. hereinafter "Petitioner," and

mores this Court to order DNA testing on specific items of evidence currently in the possessioti

of the Baltimore City Police Lab. pursuant to Critn. I'roc. §~ 8-20l and Md. Rules 4-704, 4-709 and

-l~7l0. The parties also requent the court to direct the Baltimore Cit}r Police Lab to release those

items for' testiiig to a mutually agreccl upon lab.

I. I'I-Z'I'I'I'IONER'S ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT OI" Pl'Z'I'I'I'ION AND REQUES'I'
A. GENERAL HISTORY

at, Mt! Ruh' 4-"U-Ilitlllflrtl - Petitioner i5 currently incarceraled at I'atnxcnl Institution

tinder inmate identification #293-908.

1;. ltd, Rule .1. "tHIuN/Nb) - On February 25. 2000. following a retrial. a jury in the ('ireuit

('nurt (01' Baltimore C ity (1. Heard. presiding) retumed Verdicts ol'guilty' against Petitiorter for first

degree murder. kidnapping. robbery. and false imprisomnent. On June 6. 2000. Judge Ileard

sentenced Petitioner to life imprisonment for first degree murder, thirty years for kidnapping (to

run consecutive to the life sentence). and ten years for robbery (to run consecutne to the life

sentence but concurrent to the thirty years for kitlnappittg). The conviction for false imprisonment

was merged for sentencing purposes.

e. .1121. Kirk 4-"041101! Ito) - On direct appeal. the Court ol'Speeial Appeals affirmed the

E2. 3
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convictions in air unreported opinion: and, on June 20. 2003, the Court of Appeals denied Syed's

petition for writ oi'certiomri. Stet! r. State. No. 923, Sept. Term 2000 (filed Marcli [9. 2003).

curl. denied. 376 Md. 52 (2003).

Petitioner filerl a Post Conviction Pctitiorr and a hearing was held On October I l. 2012 and

October 25. 20l2. On January 6. 20l4. the Honorable Martin P. \Vclcli issued a Memorandum

Opinion and Order ("i\'lcmorandum ()pinitm I") denying post-conviction relief. l'etitionet' filed art

application for' lezwc: to appeal. Aftei' granting leave to appeal oti February 6. ZOI 5. and receiving

briefs from both the State and Petitioner. the Coui1 ol'Spccial Appeals isstletl alt order on May S.

20l5 Petitioner's appeal on the issue ol' ineffective assistaiice of trial counsel for l'ailure to

pursue a plea ol'l'cr.

Oit remand. Petitioner liletl. pursuant to ('P § 7 ")4. a Motion to Reopen Post Conviction

Proceedings ("Motion to Reopen"). On February 3. 20l6, the post-conviction court (Welch. J.

presiding) hcgaii a live-day hearing to consider the issues raised. Oii June '50. mm. the post-

convietion court issued its "n'lemornmlutn Opinion ll" and the court Vacated Petitioner's

com ictions and granted him a llC\\ trial.

on August I. 20l6. the State filed an Application for Lean: to Appeal. Petitioner then

lilctl a Conditional Application for Leave to Cross-Appeal. On January 18. 20 | 7. the Court issued

an order granting the State's Application for Lea\e to Appeal and Petitioner's Conditional

Applicatimt for Leave to Cross-Appeal. The intennedinte appellaite court further lifted the stay ol'

Petitioner's first appeal imposed b5' the remand order and consolidateti the appeals

The Court of Special Appeals issued its decismn on March 29. 20l8 and detennined that

Petitioner was entitled to a neu. trial.

SNIV'II'I

The State filed a Petition for Writ of ('ertimari to the Court of Appeals. Petitioner lilctl a

E2. 4



Conditional Cross-Petition for Writ of Certiorari. The Court of Appeals granted ccrtiorari. On

March 8. 20l9, the Coutt of Appeals reversed the Court ol'Special Appeals.

Petitioner timely filerl a Petition for' Writ of Certiorari in the StiprCtiic Court of the United

States. The Petiti0ii was denied mt November 25. 2019.

d. Md Rule 4-7Hr«)rl)rd;- Petitioner', through undersigned counsel, will pay the costs of

testing as well as any costs associated wnh transporting this ex idcncc by overnight mail, and any

other related costs.

B. REQUEST FOR DNA 'l'ESTli'N'G

llac Min Lcc ("Ms. Lee") was last saw on the afternoon ol'January 13. W99 at Woodlawn

lligli School in Baltimore County, Maryland. Less than a month lalCl'. on l-'chruary 9. I999, Ms.

Lee's body. (lrcssCtl in the sanit- clothing in which site it as last sect). "Eh discm cred in a shallow

grave in Leakiii Park in Baltimore City. Maryland. It was dctcnninctl that Ms. Lee's cause of

death was manual strangulation. 'I'hrough several interviews ol'a witness who ultimately became

a codcl'cndant. Baltimore City authorities came to believe that Petitioner was responsible for Lee's

death. Ms. Lcc's clothing "as submitted for trace analysis. which rccm crctl hairs and Iihcrs. Ms

Lcc's cause of death. strangulation. and the manner in which lici' body was disposed ot'. indicate

that her assailant was in close physical contact with Ms. Lee at thc time of her death and burial.

Siitcc this crime occurred. DNA testing has changed and improved drastically. For

example. the lab identified b)' the State and Pctitiozier call now test for very small amounts ol' DNA

such as "Touch DNA. ' which is DNA that is left behind from skin cells when a person touches or

comes into contact with art item, Ms. Lec's clothing. shoes. and certain other ex idcncc rec0\ cred

from the scene have not beat subject to DNA tcstiitg Petitioner now seeks to pcrl'onn forensic

DNA testitig on the aforementioned evidence to develop mi autosomal S'l'R profile or a Y-STR

E2. 5



profile. STR DNA testing is a well-established scientific test that is generally accepted as reliable

by courts and routinely used by law enforcement officials to identify or exclude suspects as the

source of DNA recovered from evidence samples. Petitioner seeks to use the most advanced DNA

testing methodologies that are currently available to analyze the biological evidence collected from

the scene in an effort to exculpate him.

Such intensive testing has never hear done on the aforementioned evidence. This method

of DNA testitig has achieved general acceptance within the relevant scientific community.1

Petitioner is advised that the Baltimore ('in Police lab has custody of this evidence and

that it is available for testing. and that the evidence is related to the conviction. If Petitioner's

DNA is not present on this evidence, this fact would be exculpatory and could provide a basis for

a l'actlinder to dctennine that Pctitimtcr is innocent. Further. art indication of DNA that excludes

Petitioner could well have persuaded the fact tinder to credit Petitioner's innocence claim that he

assertccl at trial.

Petitioner has consistently maintained that that he had no involvement in the disappearance

arid murder ot' Ms. Lee and he now seeks art opportunity to cstablrsli. through [)Nz\ testing.

pursuant to h'laryland ('odc Anll ('rnn. Proc. at 8-201, that he had no involvement in the crimes.

The testing sougltt has the scientific potential to produce exculpatory or mitigating evidence

relevant to a claim oi' wrongful conviction or sentencing (Maryland Code Allin. ('rim. Proc. § 8-

20|(d)( "(ll)-

I See Rdj'Nfli' 1- Stale. 3t)! Md App. 20'). 224 t20l l ) (citing \\'rllt.uusan. Angela l . I'h D . BULlI.' Technology.
January 2013. Touch D\'4 F0}'¢'H.\'lt t'nlln'lian uritl,lppli.'uu,m In Investigations. at uilnble.
Imps- on" acsr.org wp�comcnr uploarls 20!! 01 \\ iltmmson pdfi

-}
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The requested items to be tested are: all pieces of the victim's clothing. shoes. recovered

hairs, and other evidence Submitted under numbers 99004666. 9908996, 99004672 (reference

sample), and 99004674 (reference sample) collectetl pursuant to CC# 998800580 I.

II. STATE'S RESPONSE IN SUPPORT OF ORDERING DNA TESTING

The State asserts that additional now-available DNA testiitg in tlte instattt case gt\'Cll

Petitioner's contentions will assist greatly in evaluating Petitioner's post-trial claims. The State

joins in the request that the cmtrt order DN/\ testittg on all pieces ol' the Victim's clothing. shoes.

recovered hairs. and other evidence submitted under numbers 99004666, 9908996, 99004672

(reference sample), and 99004674 (reference sample) collectetl pursuant to ('C# 998800580L

III. JOINT PETITIONER AND STATE ARGUMENT: HEARING NOT REQUIRED ll"
PARTIES ARI') IN AGREEMENT

Md. Rule 4-709(b)t2) prrn'ides that a Court may enter an order gi'aittitig the petition for

DNA testing "'lllmlll a hearing if the State and the petitioner "cntcr into a written stipulation as to

DNA testing or a [)N.'\ database or log search and the court is satislictl aid) the contents of the

stipulation." llere! both panties hereby stipulate to the DNA testing to be conducted and the items

ot'et idcucc to be submitted lbt' testing.

WI [EREHJRE in consideration of Petitioners argument in Section I. the State's response

in Section I]. and Petitioner and State's joint argument in Scetiort III, the State and Petitioner

jointly request that this Honorable Court:

1. Order Baltimore City Police Lab to release the aforementioned evidence to Forensic

Analytical Crime Lab tl'AC'L). or another third-party. accreditett lab agreed upcm h)' the State and

Petitioner. so that DNA testittg and analysis may be performed pursuant to Rule 4-709tb)(2); and

2. Grant an) sucli further relief that the interests ot'justicc may require.

E2. 7



Points & Authorities:

MD CODE ANN., Crim Proc. § 8-201
MD. R. CR., 4-704. 4-709, 4-710
Are}- r Slaw, 400 Md. 491 (2007)
.-1rring!rm r. Stale, 41 l Md. 524 (2009)
Blake 1'. State. 418 Md. 445 (201 1)
Ifdnw'dv v SIu/c, 453 Md. 174 (2017)
Gregg r. Smrc, 409 Md. 698 (2009)
Horton r. Slum, 412 Md. 1 (2009)
Thompum v Stale. 4| 1 Md 664 (2009)

U
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Respectfully submitted.

/ /
Ehéa J. utcr, CPF 0712i |023l

_
UB Innocence Project Clinic

Assi nt Public Defender
1401 N. Charles Street
Baltimore. MD 21201
P: 4|0-837-6543
csuterta,ubaltedu

Counsel fei' Petitioner

PXCWQHQi/vm
Becky Fedgilian, CPF 0212180007
Assistant State's Attorney
Chief, Sentencing Review' Unit
IN E. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 2l202
P: 443-984-6l33

Dirdcton

bl'cldiiiangrflstaIIOiiic52mg

Counsel for the State

CERTIFICA'I'E 0F SER\'ICE

I llEREBl' CERTIFY that on this 8"' day of March, 2022. a copy of the forego'mg Joint

Petitimi for Post Conviction DNA Testing. was delivered electronicailly to Becky Fcldman.

Assrstant State's Attomcy.

UTER

\/
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DONALD J. KRAPOHL CURRICULUM VITAE

Address: PO Box 11
Blythewood, SC 29016, USA

E-mail: donkrapohl@c3acorp.com

Telephone: [803) 463�1096

Polygraph License: South Carolina, License #90.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Wells Fargo Investigative Services 1979 -1985
Position: Polygraph Examiner

Central Intelligence Agency 1985 - 2006
Positions: Manager]Polygraph Examiner/
Researcher

National Center for Credibility Assessment 2006 � 2015
Deputy Director

Capital Center for Credibility Assessment 2015 � Present
Director, Educational Services
School Director: Behavioural Measures UK

EDUCATION

M.A., Psychology, The Catholic University of America, Washington,
D.C., May 1994

B.A., Psycholoy, Saginaw Valley State University, University
Center, MI, May 1979

SPECIALIZED TRAINING

Munford Institute of Polygraphy. Atlanta, GA, 1979.

FBI's Advanced Polygraphy Course. University of Virginia, 1986.

University of Utah Advanced Polygraph Workshop, 1987.

Post-Conviction Sex Offender Testing, 2000.

Updated August 16, 2022 Page 1 of 17
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PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

American Academy for Forensic Sciences
2019 - Present

American Association of Police Polygraphists
2007 - 2019

American Polygraph Association
1979 - Present
President, 2006-2007, 2022 - 2023

American Society for Tests and Materials
1997 - 2019
2016 - 2018 Chair on Forensic Psychophysiologjyr

Various State Polygraph Associations (Honorary)

EDITORSI-IIPSIPEER REVIEWER

Editor-in-Chief, American Polygraph Association
1997 � 2001, 2008 � 2014

Associate Editor, American Polygraph Association
2015 - Present

Associate Editor, European Polygraph
2013 -� Present

Peer Reviewer, Journal ofForensic Sciences
2018 � Present

SELECTED PROFESSIONAL PUBLICATIONS

Textbook

Krapohl, D.J., and Shaw, P. (2015). Fundamentals ofPolygraph
Practice. Academic Press: San Diego, CA.

Chapters in Edited Books
Krapohl, DJ. (2001). The polygraph in personnel screening. In M.

Kleiner (Ed.) Handbook ofpolygraph testing. Academic Press:
London.

Updated August 16, 2022 Page 2 of 17
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Krapohl, D.J. (2011). Limitations of the Concealed Information Test in
Criminal Cases. In Verschuere, Ben-Shakhar, and Meijer (Eds.)
Memory detection: Theory and application of the concealed
information test. Cambridge University Press: New York.

Research Articles

Ansley, N. 81. Krapohl, D.J. {2000). The frequency of appearance of
evaluative criteria in field polygraph charts. Polygraph 29(2), 169-
176.

Buschman, J ., 8t. Krapohl, D. (2009). Onderzoek naar additioneel
seksueel gedrag met kinderen in een groep van 38 kinderporno
downloaders met behulp van gecombineerde zelfrapportage en
polygrafie (Sexual History Disclosure Polygraph Examinations).
Tljdschnfl uoor Veiligheid, 3. (1n Dutch).

Buschman, J., Wilcox, D., Krapohi, D., Oelrich, M., 85 Hackett, S.
[2010). Cybersex offender risk assessment: An explorative study.
Journal of Sexual Aggression, 16(2), 197-209.

Dollins, A.B., Krapohl, D.J., 8a Dutton, D.W. (2000). Computer
algorithm comparison. Polygraph, 29(3), 237-247.

Krapohl, D.J. (1994). The detection of information with items of high
or low personal significance using a polygraph: The effects of
motivation. Polygraph, 23(3), 242-251.

Krapohl, D.J. (1998). A comparison of 3- and 7-position scoring scales
with laboratory data. Polygraph, 27(3). 210-218.

Krapohl, D.J. (1999). Short Report: Proposed method for scoring
electrodermal responses. Polygraph, 28(1), 82-84.

Krapohl, D.J. {2000, Oct). An assessment of the Total Chart Minutes
Concept with field data. Journal of the American Association of
Police Polygraphists.

Krapohl, D.J. (2002). Short Report: Update for the Objective Scoring
System. Polygraph, 31(4), 298�302.

Updated August 16, 2022 Page 3 of 17
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Krapohl, D.J. (2005). Polygraph decision rules for evidentiary and
paired~testing (Marin Protocol) applications. Polygraph, 34(3) 184-
192.

Krapohl, DJ. (2008). Why the polygraph remains the gold standard.
Online newsletter of the Canadian Private Investigators' Resource
Centre. Available at: http:/ /www.cpirc.com/news.html.

Krapohl, D.J. (2010). Short report: A test of the E38 with two-
question field cases. Polygraph, 39(2), 124-126.

Krapohl, DJ. (2020). Electrodermal response ratios: Scoring against
the stronger of two comparison questions in search of an optimal
minimum threshold. European Polygraph, 14(2), 10 ~ 16.

Krapohl, D.J. (2020). Electrodermal responses: When is bigger really
better? Polygraph & Forensic Credibility Assessment: A Journal of
Science and Field Practice, 49(2), 104 -109.

Krapohl, D.J., Bolano, F.M., & Novoa Bermudez MA. (2013). A first
look at electrodermal monitoring during polygraph pretest
interviews: The LP] experience. Polygraph, 42(2), 72-79.

Krapohl, D.J., 81. Cushman, B. (2006). Comparison of evidentiary and
investigative decision rules: A replication. Polygraph, 35(1), 55-63.

Krapohl, D.J., 8r. Dollins, AB. (2003). Relative efficacy of the Utah,
Backster, and Federal scoring rules: A preliminary investigation.
Polygraph, 32(3), 150-164.

Krapohl, D.J., 8:. Dutton, D.W. (2000). Short report: Normative
respiration data for criminal cases. Polygraph, 29(4).

Krapohl, D.J., 8:. Dutton, D.W. (2005). Differences in response profiles
for the Zone Comparison Technique and the Army Modified
General Question Technique. Polygraph, 34(1), 1-9.

Krapohl, D.J., 8:. Dutton, D.W. (2018). Believing is seeing: The
influence of expectations on blind scoring of polygraph data.
Polygraph 85 Forensic Credibility Assessment, 47(2), 91-107.

Krapohl, D.J., & Dutton, D.W. (2022). A field assessment ofmanually
scoring electrodermal data in self-centering and non-centering
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modes. Polygraph 85 Forensic Credibility Assessment, 51(1), 20 -

30.

Krapohl, D.J., Dutton, D.W., and Pruett, D. [Submitted]. A field
assessment of automated presentations of polygraph test
questions.

Krapohl, D.J., & Dutton, D.W., 8r, Ryan, A.H. (2001). The Rank Order
Scoring System: Replication and extension with field data.
Polygraph, 30(3), 172-181.

Krapohl, D.J., 85 Gary, W.B. Jr. (2004). Exploration into the effect of
race on polygraph scores and decisions. Polygraph, 33(4), 234-239.

Krapohl, D.J., and Goodson, W. [2015). Decision accuracy for the
Relevant-Irrelevant Screening Test: Influence of an algorithm on
human decision-making. European Polygraph, 9(4).

Krapohl, D.J., Gordon, N., and Lombardi, C. (2008). Accuracy
demonstration of the Horizontal Scoring System using field cases
conducted with the Federal Zone Comparison Technique.
Polygraph, 37(4), 263-268.

Krapohl, D.J., Halford, KiH., Benson, T., Mayston, A., and Dutton,
D.W. (2021). Response onset latencies of electrodermal,
cardiovascular and vasomotor responses during field polygraph
testing. Polygraph & Forensic Credibility Assessment, 50(1), 15 �

27.

Krapohl, D.J., 8r. Handler, M. (2006). New ratios for scoring
electrodermal responses. Polygraph, 35(2), 65-70.

Krapohl, D.J. 8L Heckman, R. [1984) Preemployment polygraph
practices in the private sector: A survey. Polygraph, 13(3), 251-262.

Krapohl, D.J. 81. McManus, B. (1999). An objective method for
manually scoring polygraph data. Polygraph, 28(3), 209-222.

Krapohl, D.J. 81. Norris, W.F. (2000). An exploratory study of traditional
and objective scoring systems with MGQT field cases. Polygraph
29(2), 185-194.
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Krapohl, D.J. 85 Rosales, T. [2014). Decision accuracy for the
Relevant-Irrelevant screening test: A partial replication. Polygraph
43(1), 20-29.

Krapohl, D.J., 85 Russell, C. (2014). Initial investigation of selected
hypotheses regarding the pneumograph in polygraph testing.
Polygraph 43(3), 59-70,

Krapohl, D.J. BL Ryan, A.H. [2001). A belated look at symptomatic
questions. Polygraph 30(3), 206-212.

Krapohl, D.J., Senter, S.M., 85 Stern, B.A. (2005). An exploration of
methods for the analysis ofmultiple-issue relevant/ irrelevant
screening data. Polygraph, 34(1), 47-61.

Krapohl, D.J., Shull, K.W., and Ryan, AH. (2002). Does the
confession criterion in case selection inflate polygraph accuracy
estimates? Forensic Science Communications 4(3). Available:
http: / /www.fbi.gov/hq/ lab/ fsc/backissu/july2002/ indexhtm

Meiron, E., Krapohl, D.J., and Ashkenazi, T. (2008). An assessment of
the Backster "Either-Or" Rule in polygraph scoring. Polygraph,
37(4), 240-249.

Nelson, R., Krapohl, D.J., and Handler, M. {2008). Brute force
comparison: A Monte Carlo study of the Objective Scoring System
version 3 {OSS-3) and human polygraph scorers. Polygraph, 37(3),
185-215.

Novoa, M., Malagon, F., and Krapohl, D. (2017). Attitudes of
polygraph examiners and examinees. Polygraph 46(2), 1'72� 186.

Pollina, D., Dollins, A., Senter, S., Krapohl, D., 85 Ryan, A. (2001}. A
comparison ofpolygraph data obtained from individuals involved in
mock. crimes and actual criminal investigations. Project No.
DoDPIOQ-R-0008. Department of Defense Polygraph Institute, Ft.
Jackson, SC 29201.

Pollina, D., Dollins, A., Senter, S., Krapohl, D., 85 Ryan, A. (2004). A
comparison of polygraph data obtained from individuals involved
in mock crimes and actual criminal investigations. Journal of
Applied Psychology, 89, 1099�1105.
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Senter, S.M, Dollins, A.B., 8% Krapohl, D.J. (2000). Comparison of Utah
and DoDPI scoring accuracy." Equating veracity decision rule, chart
rule, and number ofdata channels. Department of Defense
Polygraph Institute, Ft. Jackson, SC. DoDPlOO-R-OOOI.

Senter, S.M., Dollins, A.B., 85 Krapohl, DJ. (2004). A comparison of
polygraph data evaluation conventions used at the University of
Utah and the Department of Defense Polygraph Institute.
Polygraph, 33(4), 214-222.

Senter, S.M., Waller, J ., and Krapohl, DJ. (2008). Air Force Modified
General Question Test validity study. Polygraph, 37(3), 174-184.

Senter, S.M., Waller, J ., and Krapohl, DJ. [2009). Validation studies
for the Preliminary Credibility Assessment Screening System
(PCASS). Polygraph, 38(2), 115-129.

Literature Reviews

Gougler, M., Nelson, R., Handler, M., Krapohl, D., Shaw, P., 85

Bierman, L. (2011). Meta�analytic survey of criterion accuracy of
validated polygraph techniques: Report prepared for the American
Polygraph Association Board of Directors. Polygraph, 40(4), 196-
305.

Handler, M., Honts, C.R., Krapohl, D.J., Nelson, R., and Griffin, S.
(2009). Integration of pre-employment polygraph screening into the
police selection process. Journal of Criminal Psychology, 24, 69-
86.

Krapohl, D.J. (1996). A taxonomy of polygraph countermeasures.
Polygraph, 25(1), 35-56.

Krapohl, D.J. (2020). A brief comment on the inhalation/exhalation
ratios in polygraph scoring. Polygraph 65 Forensic Credibility
Assessment.' A Journal of Science and Field Practice, 49(2), 79 - 81.

Krapohl, DJ. (2007). Some reflections on the polygraph in the PCSOT
setting. Polygraph, 36(4), 199�209.

Krapohl, D.J., Dutton, D.W., 8r. Nix. K.A. (2019). A brief discussion of
the lower latency limit of the electrodermal response in polygraph
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testing. Polygraph 65 Forensic Credibility Assessment: A Journal of
Science and Field Practice, 48(2), 98 -104.

Krapohl, D.J., and Dutton, D.W. (2020). A proposed framework for
polygraph test questions. Polygraph & Forensic Credibility
Assessment.' A Journal ofScience and Field Practice, 49(1), 24 � 34.

Krapohl, D.J., Stern, B.A., 85 Ryan, AH. (2003). Exclusionary or non-
exclusionary: A review of the evidence. Polygraph, 32(4), 245-250.

Krapohl, DJ. (2006). Validated polygraph techniques. Polygraph,
35(3), 149-155.

Krapohl, DJ. (2015, March-April). In search of the holy tail. APA
Magazine.

Recurring Series

Smith, K. and Krapohl, D.J. [2020 to present). Chart Scoring Practice.
APA Magazine. Recurring column.

instructional Articles

Handler, M., 85 Krapohl, D.J. (2007). The use and benefits of the
photoelectric plethysmograph in polygraph testing. Polygraph,
36(1), 18�25.

Handler, M., Nelson, R., Krapohl, D., and Honts, CR. (2010). An EDA
primer for polygraph examiners. Polygraph, 39(2). 69 � 108.

Kalafati, A., 85 Krapohl, DJ. (2018). The difference between the
manual and automatic settings for the electrodermal channel and
a potential effect on manual scoring. Polygraph 8r. Forensic
Credibility Assessment, 47(1), 37-44.

Krapohl, D.J. (1981). Psycholog31 review. Polygraph Review, 2(1), 1-7.

Krapohl, DJ. (1983). Standards and principles of practice. Polygraph
Review. 4(1), 1-4

Krapohl, D.J. (1996). Coming to terms with terms: Control questions.
Polygraph, 25(3), 243-245.
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Krapohl, D.J. [2001). A brief rejoinder to Matte 8t. Grove regarding
"psychological set." Polygraph, 30(3), 203-205.

Krapohl, D.J. {2001). Tech Talk: Voice stress analysis research. APA
Newsletter, 34(1), 42-44.

Krapohl, D.J. (2003}. Countermeasures on the Web. APA Newsletter,
36(2), 24-25.

Krapohl, D.J. (2004). Tech Talk: Adding automation to polygraph
testing. APA Newsletter, 37(1), 20-21.

Krapohl, D.J. [2004). Tech Talk: Electrodermal recording. APA
Newsletter, 37(1), 21-22.

Krapohl, D.J. (2007). Rejoinder to criticisms by Messrs Backster,
Gordon and Matte: A closer look at the evidence. Polygraph, 40(1),
35-44.

Krapohl, D.J. (2007). Rejoinder to criticisms by Matte: Closing
comments. Polygraph, 40(1), 50-56.

Krapohl, D.J. (2009, May/June}. Credibility assessment in the 215'
Century. Communiqué.' A Defense Intelligence Agency Publication,
22(3), 2-3.

Krapohl, D.J. (2013). Polygraph principles: A literature review.
Polygraph, 42(1), 35-60.

Krapohl, D.J., & Draughon, W. (2020, Jan-Feb). Detection of physical
countermeasures of the mouth and jaw. APA Magazine, 51(1), 4O -
49.

Krapohl, D.J., 8r. Dutton, D.W. (2001). Respiration line length.
Polygraph, 30(2), 56-59.

Krapohl, D.J., Grubin, D., Benson, T., and Morris, B. (2020).
Modification of the AFMGQT to accommodate single-issue
screening: The British One-issue Screening Test. Polygraph 6!.

Forensic Credibility Assessment: Journal ofScience and Field
Practice, 49(2), 176 � 183.
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Krapohl, D.J., McCloughan, J .B., 8r. Senter, S.M. (2006). How to use
the Concealed Information Test. Polygraph, 35(3), 123-138.

Krapohl, D.J. 8; Ryan, A.H. (2001). A polygraph primer for
prosecutors. US Attorney's Bulietin, 49(5], 40-48.

Krapohl, D.J., Ryan, A.H., 8r, Shull, K. (2002). Voice stress devices and
the detection of lies. Policy Review (International Asaociation of
Chiefs of Police/National Law Enforcement Policy Center) 13(4), l-
4.

Krapohl, D.J., 8r. Shaw, P. (2015, July/August). The continuous
display of respiration excursion. APA Magazine, 48(4), 95 � 103.

Krapohl, D.J., Stern, B.A., 85 Bronkema, Y. (2003). Numerical
evaluation and wise decisions. Polygraph, 32(1), 2-14.

Krapohl, D.J., Stern, B.A. (2003). Principles ofmultiple-issue
polygraph screening: A model for applicant, post-conviction
offender, and counter-intelligence testing. Polygraph, 32(4), 201-
210.

Krapohl, D.J., Sturm, S. 85 Handler, M. (2012) Terminology reference
for the science ofpsychophysiological detection ofdeception, 3'd
edition. American Polygraph Association.

Krapohl, D.J., 85 Trimarco, J .R. (2005). Credibility assessment
methods for the new century. National Academy Associate, 7(1), 9-
32.

Krapohl, D.J., 8r, Vélez, Y. (2001). A polygraph technique for
evidentiary applications. Polygraph, 30(1), 43-46.

Krapohl, D.J. &, Nix, K. (2019). Evidence and common sense:
Suggestions for scoring electrodermal responses. APA Magazine,
5 1(2), 60�76.

MacLaren, V.V., 8:. Krapohl, D.J., (2003). Objective assessment of
comparison question polygraphy. Polygraph, 32(2), 107-126.

Nelson, R. 8:. Krapohl, D. J. (2017) Practical polygraph: A
recommendation for combining the upper and lower respiration
data for a single respiration score. APA Magazine, 50(6), 31-41.
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Podshibiakin, A.S., Kholodny, Y.1, 6r. Krapohl, D.J. [2018).
Criminalistics investigation using a polygraph: Russian Federation
experience. Polygraph 65 Forensic Credibility Assessment, 47(1),
37-44.

Stern, B.A., 85 Krapohl, D.J. (2004). The efficacy of detecting deception
in psychopaths using a polygraph. Polygraph, 33(4), 201�213.

Case Studies

London, P.S., & Krapohl, D.J. (1999). A case study in PDD
countermeasures. Polygraph, 28(2), 143-148.

Stern, B.A., & Krapohl, D.J. {2003). The infamous James Alphonso
Frye. Polygraph, 32(3), 188�199.

Trimarco, J ., 8:. Krapohl, D.J. (2012, Nov-Dec). A high-profile case
study: The polygraph examination of Giovanni Ramirez. APA
Magazine.

General Interest Articles

Krapohl, D.J. (2009, May-Jun). Credibility assessment in the 21st
century. Communique, 2-3.

Krapohl, D.J. (2011, Apr). Credibility assessment plays key role in
intelligence. Signal Magazine (Supplement), 20�21.

Krapohl, D.J. (2012, May-Jul). A detail day to remember. Jackson
Journal, 20-21.

Krapohl, D.J. (2013, Jul). Polygraph 101. California Investigators
Magazine.

Krapohl, D.J. (2015, Jul). The Concealed Information Test: An
investigative aid. California Investigators Magazine.

Krapohl, D.J. (2016, Feb). Paradigm shift: Searching for trace
evidence in human memory. Police ChiefMagazine, 52-55.

Krapohl, D.J. (2018, Jul-Aug). The second hundred years: A choice
point for the American Polygraph Association: Essay 1 of 3. APA
Magazine, 51(4), 55-62.
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Krapohl, D.J. (2018, Nov-Dec). The second hundred years: A choice
point for the American Polygraph Association: Essay 2 of 3. APA
Magazine, 51(6), 48-52.

Krapohl, DJ. (2019, Mar � Apr]. Solomon ct a1. APA Magazine, 52(2),
55 � 57.

Krapohl, D.J. (2019, May - Jun). Fidelity testing now and then. APA
Magazine, 52(3), 74 � 76.

Krapohl, D.J. (2021, Apr). Polygraph yesterday, today and tomorrow:
An observation. Canadian AssociatiOn ofPolice Polygraphists
Region 7Newsletter, 1, 7.

Krapohl, D.J. 8r, Dutton, D.W. (2016, Nov - Dec). Detection deception:
Ancient lie detection trickery. APA Magazine, 49(6), 55-66.

Krapohl, D.J. 8r. Grubin, D. [2018, Mar � Apr]. It ain't what you don't
know that gets you into trouble. It's what you know for sure that
just ain't so. APA Magazine, 51(2), 68-77

Krapohl, D.J., 8a Shaw, P.J. [2019, Mar � Apr). The sheik's solution.
APA Magazine, 51(2), 86 � 91.

MEDIA EXPERIENCE

Television
Discovery Channel (2]
MSNBC
National Geographic Channel

Radio
National Public Radio

WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS

National Academy of Science Board on Behavioral, Cognitive, and
Sensory Sciences (BBCSS). Workshop on Field Evaluation of
Behavioral and Cognitive Sciences-Based Methods and Tools for
Intelligence and Counter-intelligence, September 22-23, 2009,
Washington, DC. Invited presenter.
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National Science Foundation and Office of Science and Technology.
Workshop on the Use ofAutonomic and Somatic Measures for Security
Evaluations, July 18-19, 2005, Arlington, VA. Invited presenter.

Cyber Psych 2016 Conference
Possibilities and Pitfalls of Credibility Assessment Technologies. April
25 - 28, 2016, Singapore. Invited presenter.

Virginia Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation.
Polygraph Examiners Task Analysis] Item Writing Workshop. July 12,
2005, Richmond, VA. Invited contributor.

UK Government. Current Perspectives on the Accuracy and Potential
Utility of Emerging Psychophysiological Credibility Assessment Tools
within a Screening Context, May 15, 2019, at M15 Headquarters in
London. With Professor Donald Grubin, M.D., invited presenters.

INNOVATIONS

Electrodermally Guided Interview Assistance. A method to improve the
effectiveness ofmulti-topic interviews.

Objective Scoring System (OSS), version 2. Algorithm currently on
most North American computer polygraphs.

Continuous display of respiration line length to augment analysis of
traditional recordings.

EXPERT TESTIMONY

White Marlin Open, Inc., et al., v Phillip G. Heasley. United States
District Court for the District of Maryland. Case 1:16�cv-03105-
RDB. Civil Action No.1 RUB�166105. May 23, 2017 [Polygraph].

Commonwealth of Massachusetts v Adeyemi Jaiyeoba. Superior Court
Department of Trial Court. Daubert Hearing. Docket No.
1582CR00129. October l 1-12, 2017 [Daubert Testimony).

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts v Phillip Attardi. Brockton Superior
Court. Indictment No. 1783-CR-0039, January 7 and June 9, 2020
(Daubert Testimony).
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AWARDS

American Polygraph Association
President's Award, 1999, 2012
John E. Reid Memorial Award, 2000, 2006J .J. Heger Merit Award, 2001
Leonarde Keeler Award, 2015

American Association of Police Polygraphists
Holly S. Canty Memorial Award, 2009

Asociacio'n Latinamerica de Poligrafistas
Premio Harry Detwiler, 2011

POLYGRAPH SCHOOL INSTRUCTION

National Center for Credibility Assessment (1999 � 2013}

National Polygraph Academy (2016 � Present)

Behavioural Measures -� United Kingdom (2016 - Present)

Academy of Polygraph Science � Latin America (2016]

American International Institute of Polygraph [2017)

MinDef Centre for Credibility Assessment - Singapore (2007, 2018)

SELECTED PRESENTATIONS

American Polygraph Association

Frequency of Diagnostic Features. Denver, CO, 1996.

Comparable Thresholds for 3- and 7�Position Scoring. San Diego.
CA, 1997.

Moderator: Voice Stress Analysis. Washington, DC, 1998.

Summary of Effect of the Spot Score Rule. Ft. Lauderdale, FL,
2000.

Scientific Investigation of Best Practices. Albuquerque, NM, 2002.
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Principles ofmultiple-issue polygraph screening: A model for
applicant, post-conviction offender, and counter-intelligence
testing. Reno, NV, 2003.

Principles of polygraphy: What science says. With Dr. Frank
Horvath. Orlando, F'L. 2004.

The Concealed Information Test. Orlando, FL, 2004.

Polygraph Scoring Research. San Antonio, TX 2005.

Validated Techniques. Las Vegas, NV 2006.

Validated Testing Principles. Indianapolis, IN 2008.

Technical Questions. Myrtle Beach, SC 2010.

Validate Principles: Update. Austin, TX 2011.

Research in Polygraph Techniques. Orlando, FL 2013

Valid Principles: Update for 2017. Las Vegas, NV 2017

Believing is Seeing. Austin, TX 2018

Test Questions: First Principles. Orlando, FL 2019

Canadian Association of Police Polygraphists.

Best Practices: Principles ofMultiple-Issue Screening. Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada. November 2007.

Validated Testing Principles. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. August
2009.

Electrodermal Scoring: Evidence and Common Sense. Presented
online August 18, 2020.

Canadian Intelligence and Security Services (CSIS)

Successive Hurdles; Best Practices; Validated Techniques. Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada. December 2019
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Federal Interagency Polygraph Seminar

The Objective Scoring System. Baltimore, MD. 2000.

International Scientific and Practical Conference

Chart Interpretation; Validated Techniques. Minsk, Belarus.
March 2O 1 7

Latin American Association of Polygraphists

In Spanish: El Concepto clel Total de Minutos en una Grafica [The
Total Chart Minutes Concept). Republic of Panama. October 2000.

In Spanish: Principios de Interpretacion de Graficas [Principles of
Chart Interpretation). Mexico City. June 2007.

Israel Polygraph Examiners Association

Best Practices: Chart Analysis. Dead Sea, Israel. January 2009.

Valid Polygraph Principles: Presented online. February 2021

Mexico Centro de Investigacién y Seguridad Nacional (CISEN).

Cognitive Interviewing. Series of lectures in 2017 and 2018 for
Mexican government polygraph examiners at 10 cities in Mexico
under the auspices of the US Embassy and the Mérida Initiative.

Singaporean Ministry of Defence

Best Practices; Validated Testing Techniques. Singapore, October
2007

Basic chart interpretation. Singapore, September 2011.

Government of Ukraine (Through the US Embassy)

Test Question Construction; Validated Testing Techniques; Test
Data Analysis. Kyiv, November 2021.
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Alabama
California
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
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Presentations to State Associations (Various years)

Michigan
Missouri
New Jersey
North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Texas
Virginia
Utah
Washington
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ABEWARANOWITZAFFIDAVIT

1, AbrahamWaranowitz. hereby affirm that the following is true and accurate to
the best ofmy recollection:

1. I was a Radio Frequency (RF) Engineer, and I formerly worked for AT&T
Wireless in the Baltimore-Washington area. [began working as at: RF
Engineer at AT&TWireless in 1995 in Paramus NJ.
I was the State's expertwitness with regard to cell tower technology in
State v. Adnan Syed, Case Nos. 199103042-46. I was called as a State's
witness and I testified on 2/8/00 and 2/9/00.
Just prior to my testimony. in the courthouse. Urick presentedmewith a
document -which I was viewing for the first time � referred to as State's
Exhibit 31. l remember reviewing one page of the document. Since this

appeared to have ordinaryAT8¢T cell site data on it. I accepted it as it was
presented.
As an RF Engineer, I did not work with billing records (or subscriber
activity reports) and had never seen AT&TWireless billing or legal
documents before i was presented with this document. BF Engineers
worked with raw data from the switch. Billing records were separated
from engineering activity for security and privacy.
What Urick did not tell me, or call my attention to, in relation to Exhibit
31, was thatAT&T had previously issued the disclaimer that "gunning,
galls only are reliable for location status. Any incoming calls will NOT be
considered reliable information for location."
if i had known that it was AT&TWireless' legal policy for incoming calls
to not be considered reliable information in determining cell phone
location. I would have inquired further within my' organization and
attempted to learn why this disclaimer was issued.
lfl had been made aware of this disclaimer, it would have affected my
testimony I would not have affirmed the interpretation of a phone's
possible geographical location until I could ascertain the reasons and
details for the disclaimer.
l consider the existence of the disclaimer about incoming calls to have
been critical information for me to address. I do not knowwhy this
information was not pointed out to me.

2

I first conveyed the information above to Justin Brown and his cell tower
expert, Jerry Grant, in a telephone call on September 29, 2015.

AbrahamWaranowitz
W Oar-44% [3555?" eta/5'

Date
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AFFIDAVIT

l AbrahamWaranowitz, hereby affirm that the following is true and accurate
to the best ofmy recollection:

1. lam writing this affidavit to supplement my Affidai-it dated 10/5/15.
2. I stand by my 10/5/15 Affidavit
3. I have reviewed the cell phone documents at issue in this case, including

Petitioner's exhibits PC2-15 and PC2-17: and Government's Exhibit 8 pp.
0360-0378.

4. After reviewing all these documents. 1 find the fax cover sheet legend
ambiguous. specifically the definition of 'location' and which incoming calls
are reliable.

S. llowever,l interpret this legend to most likely apply to both PCZ-IS and
Exhibit 8 pp. 0360-0378. and l interpret "location status" to most likely apply
to cell tower locations (which can be used to estimate a cell phone's
location).

6. Regardless of the interpretation, I had not seen the legend when l was asked
to testify in the trial ofAdrian Syed. in fact. I was shown what was then
State's Exhibit 31 only while I was in the courthouse waiting to testify.

7. There was no fax cover sheet legend attached to State's Exhibit 31.
8. Had I seen the fax cover sheet and legend. 1 would not have testified that

State's Exhibit 31 was accurate.

'
r Vi

K

"NM-f-Date: F653 <5 "2"" Signature @f/bvx I ttan~2
/CJAbraham Wai'anowitz
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR BALTIMORE CITY, MARYLAND

ADNAN SYED. "'

Petitioner.
a:

v. Petition No. 10432
* Original Case Nos. 19910304246

STATE OF MARYLAND,
Respondent

*

at t 2r 8 II at: * It i i If

WW3.
l, Gerald R. Grant lr., hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that the

following is true and accurate to the best ofmy knowledge and recollection:

1. I am a Digital Forensics Investigator with expertise in Computer Forensics,

Mobile Forensics and Historical Cell Site Analysis. 1 have been qualified as an

expert in both State and Federal courts over fifty-five times total and

twenty-two on Historical Cell Site Analysis alone. I am an AccessData

Certified Examiner, Cellebrite Certified Operator, Cellebrite Certified Physical

Analyst. Cellebrite Certified Mobile Examiner, Cellebrite Certified Advanced

Smartphone Analysis Examiner, Cellebrite Certified Advanced Smartphone

Extraction Examiner, Cellebrite Certified Evidence Repair Technician -

Forensics. Cellebrite Iron Python Certified, systems analyst. programmer and

trainerwith more than 25 years of experience involving digital forensics, cell

site analysis. social site investigations. eDiscovery and litigation support. 1

have been involved in hundreds ofstate and federal cases and have

forensically examined well over a thousand devices. 1 am a national expert in

Historical Cell Site Analysis and have worked on hundreds of cases involving

E2. 31
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this type of evidence.

. I am currently an Independent Digital Forensics lnvestigator/ Consultant /

Owner of JR Computer Consulting. l am also an Investigator [Specializing in

Digital Forensics] for the Western District of New York Federal Public

Defender's Office. l was previously the Computer Systems Administrator for

the Federal Public Defender's Office of the Western District ofNew York. as

well as the Acting Chief, National IT LAN Application and Policy Support

Team for the Administrative Office of the United States Courts - Office of

Defender Services. I am involved with many projects related to digital

forensics and litigation support and l frequently lecture at national and local

conferences. l have extensive knowledge ofdigital forensics, computers,

operating systems. mobile devices, and cell site analysis. | have received

hundreds of hours of training through my certifications, as well as developed

and performed numerous training sessions for others. I have lectured over

150 times across the country since 2001 and have been involved in high

2

profile civil and criminal cases.

. My Current CV is attached to this affidavit.

. l was asked by Attorney Erica Suter (Director, Innocence Project Clinic,

Professor of the Practice University of Baltimore School of Law & Assistant

Public Defender] to provide this Affidavit regarding the AT&T disclaimer

regarding reliability of incoming calls. This disclaimer was on a fax cover

sheet sent from Rose Ricciardi ofAT&T to Bill Ritz of the Baltimore City

.

Police Department on Feb. 22, 1999.
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5. AT&T itselfwould be the most reliable source to answer why this disclaimer

was included on the Fax Cover Sheet. However the answer does not appear to

have been sought throughout the original trials in this case. Due to the lapse

in time. this information was unavailable from AT&T during the legal

proceedings that followed.

When a mobile device makes an outgoing call, the device itself chases the

tower/sector to utilize based on the cleanest, clearest, strongest, signal at

that time. Once an outgoing call is in session, the cellular network system

controls what tower/sector the device uses or gets transferred to (hand-oft].

An incoming call to a mobile device may have the communication signal sent

to multiple towers in an area to notify the device of the call. In other words,

the network cannot guarantee at the time of the incoming call that it knows

exactly what tower/sector the device is listening on.

Based on the cellular technology at the time of incident in this case, l am

aware that AT&T utilized a communication technique called TDMA (Time

Division Multiple Access]. This communication protocol allowed a mobile

device to operate in "sleep mode" to conserve on batteries. Based on how a

mobile device was located on an incoming call, a function like this could be

one of the reasons a disclaimer was necessary. For example, it is possible that

an incoming call could be recorded at the last registered tower/sector and

not the current one when the signal is sent across multiple towers within an

7

area.
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8. Through my training, experience, research, communications, etc, l am aware

ofother ongoing issues with the reliability ofCall Detail Records in cases

more recent than 1999 in more than one cellular provider. Cellular networks

are complicated systems consisting ofmany components. Many have grown

through mergers with other companies. further complicating things. As

technology evolves. changes need to occur to support new features. Like any

other complex system, changes can introduce bugs, issues, etc. that can make

specific data unreliable.

9. l am aware AT&T was in the process of upgrading from Analog systems to

Digital systems in 1999. With technology quickly changing. new cellular

towers/antennas being installed, and communication protocols being

developed, it is not unlikely that reliability of specific data was in question.

10. At the very least. information about this disclaimer could have been

investigated and additional information obtained answering any questions.

That may have been easily done through the primary witnesses [Abe

Waranowitz] who was a Radio Frequency Engineer from AT&T at the time.

11. it is my opinion that based on the disclaimer and other discrepancies in the

records themselves. the incoming calls should not have been used as reliable

data for location purposes.

HS'MQZL
DateGeraldfi'Gran
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Gerald R. Grant Jr.
Rochester. NY 1

Cell - 585-739-4337
E-Mail - jerry@jrcc.com

1Website - http://www.jroc.com

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Mr. Grant is an AccessData Certified Examiner. Cellebrite Certified Operator. Cellebrite Certified Physical Analyst.
Cellebrite Certified Mobile Examiner. Cellebrite Certified Advanced Smartphone Analysis Examiner. Celtebrite
Certified Advanced Smartphone Extraction Examiner. Cellebrite Certified Evidence Repair Technician - Forensics.
Cellebrite Iron Python Certified. systems analyst. programmer and trainer with more than 25 years of experience
involving digital forensics, cell site analysis. social site investigations. eDiscovery and litigation support. He has
been involved in many state and federal cases and has been qualified as an expert.

He is currently an Independent Digital Forensics Investigator/Consultant, and also an Investigator (Specializing in
Digital Forensics) for the Western District of New York Federal Public Defender's Office. He was previously the
Computer Systems Administrator for the NYW Federal Public Defender's Office. as well as the Acting Chief.
National lT LAN Application and Policy Support Team for the Administrative Office of the United States Courts -
Office of Defender Services. He oversees the NYW automation program. and is involved in national ITIdigitat
forensic support for the Federal Defender Organization.

He specializes in computer forensics. cell phone forensics. cell site analysis. email analysis. social media
investigations. eDiscovery. litigation support and training. He performs forensic investigations on digital evidence
involved in State and Federal Cases. He is based out of the Western District of New York but travels frequently
around the country. He is involved with many projects related to digital forensics and litigation support. He
lectures frequently at national and local conferences and conducts independent and group training.

He is a graduate of Bryant and Stratton Business institute with an AS Degree in computer programming. He is
also the recipient of many certificates in forensics. specialized computer training and programming. He has
extensive knowledge of digital forensics. computers. operating systems. mobile devices and cell site analysis.

EDUCATION
- A.A.s. - Bryant 8. Stratton Business Institute. Computer Programming

PREIPOST EDUCATIONAL TRAININGIOTHER

Computer Programming Course: B.O.C.E.S. Genesee County
Computer Crime Seminar; Medallle College
Yearly Training - Computer Forensics. Computer Automation. and Computer Related Litigation Support
AccessData FTK (Forensic Tool Kit) BootCamp Course
AccessData PRTK (Password Recovery Tool Kit) BootCamp Course
AccessData Windows Forensics Course
AccessData Certified Examiner (ACE)
National Defender investigator Association Training
Regional Computer Forensics Lab "Capturing a Running Computer System"
Regional Computer Forensics Lab "Decoding Digital Evidence"
Regional Computer Forensics Lab "Digital Forensics and Social Media Evidence"
Paraben Corporation "Mobile Training Level 3 » GPS & Cell Site Analysis"
Cellebrlte "Physical Analyzer - Advanced Decoding Techniques'
Cellebrite "Password and User Lock Bypass"
Cellebrite "Advanced Decoding Techniques"
DFl "Host-based Forensics - 0008 Attack"
Cyber Forensics 360 "Cellular Triangulation" (Cell Site Analysis)
ViaForensics "Burner Phone Forensics"I
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Guidance Software "Placing the Suspect Behind the Keyboard"
Cellebrite "Mobile Forensics Fundamentals" (CMFF)
Cellebrite "Certified Operator" (CCO)
Cellebrite "Certified Physical Analyst" (CCPA)
Cellebrite "UFED Cloud Analyzer - Unlock actionable intelligence from cloud data"
Magnet Forensics "Mobile Chat 8. Social App Forensics"
Guidance Software "Integrating GPS Data into Digital Investigations"
Guidance Software "GPS Location Accuracy - Triangulation vs. Trilateration"
Magnet Forensics "Evidence You Need for More Confessions. Plea Bargains and Convictions'
Cellebrite "Certified Mobile Examiner" (COME)
Teel Technologies "Advanced Smartphone Forensics"
Cellebrite "Physical Analyzer 5.0"
AccessData/Binary Intelligence "JTAG & Chip-Off Mobile Forensics'
Cellebrite "UFED Analytics Desktop"
Magnet Forensics "Using Custom Artifacts and Dynamic App Finder to Investigate Mobile Chat Apps"
Magnet Forensics "Taking the Mystery out of Android Marshmallow Analysis"
Magnet Forensics 'Methods for Parsing New Applications'
Cellebrite 'Overcoming the Challenges of Locked and Encrypted Mobile Devices"
Magnet Forensics "Android Emulators"
BIackBag Technologies "Advanced Windows Artifacts"
Cellebrite "Advanced Smartphone Analysis" Certified Examiner (CASA)
Magnet Forensics "Dig Deeper with AXIOM 1.1"
Cellebrite "Fast-Track Your investigations with Unique Analytic Engines"
Magnet Forensics "The Good, the Bad, and the Useless: The Truth about Geolocation Data"
Guidance Software "Overcoming Smartphone Forensics: Mobile Investigator"
Magnet Forensics "Taking a Bite Out oi Android's Tasty New Versions"
Guidance Software "Uncovering Mobile App Evidence with EnCase Mobile Investigator"
Magnet Forensics 'Understanding Android Data Recovery in Forensic investigations"
Magnet Forensics "The Power of Integrated Digital Forensics"
Magnet Forensics "AXIOM Cloud Preview"
Magnet Forensics "Artifacts In the Cloud and the Impact on Forensics"
Magnet Forensics "Connecting the Dots Between Artifacts and User Activity'
AccessData "The Deep and Dark Web"
Cellebrite "Discover Actionable Intelligence to Fight Child Exploitation"
AccessData "How to Investigate Internet Artifacts"
AccessData "Edge/Cortena Forensics"
SANS/Magnet Forensics "Making loT Relevant"
AccessData "Forensic Analysis of the Windows Journaling Log"
Paraben Corporation "6 Keys to Conducting Effective Smartphone Forensic Investigations"
AccessData "How to Raise the Bar on Your investigations"
AccessData "macOS Forensics"
AccessData "How to Use Advanced Searching Techniques"
Cellebrite "Solve Your Case Faster with Evidence from the Social Media Public Domain"
AccessData "Mobile Device Data on Computers"
Guidance Software "Fighting Child Exploitation with Digital Forensics"
AccessData "Detecting & Attacking TrueCrypt"
AccessData "Basic Registry Analysis"
Cellebrite "Challenges and Changes in the Use of Digital Evidence'
AccessData "Windows Journal Analysis"
Cellebrite "Access Mobile Device Evidence Faster Using Emergency Download Mode (EDL)"
Magnet Forensics "Forensics in the Cloud: How To Conduct An Office 365 Investigation"
AccessData "Dark Web"
AccessData "Processing Mobile Evidence In FTK"
Magnet Forensics "Mobile Trends. Tools And Methods"
Cellebrite "Accessing lnaccessibia Apps"
Magnet Forensics "Mobile App Parsing - All About That Data"
Ceiiebrite "Enhancing Investigations With The lntemet Of Things"
Magnet Forensics "AXIOM Advanced Mobile Forensics - AX300" Course
Magnet Forensics "Connecting Artifacts And Users To Prove Intellectual Property Theft"
Magnet Forensics "iOS 11 And Android Nougat/Oreo - An ln-Depth Look At The Latest Mobile OSes"
SANS Institute "No Tool Fits All - Why Building A Solid Toolbox Matters"
Magnet Forensics "Unlocking iOS 11's Gates With GreyKey and AXIOM"
Cellebrite Certified "Advanced Smartphone Extraction" Examiner (CASE)
Magnet Forensics "Fraud, IP Theft. And An Intrusion: A Case Study With Gillware Digital Forensics"
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Cellebrite "Safely Extract Digitai Evidence With Advanced EDL Methods"
Cellebrite "The Convergence Of Physical And Virtual Data For Faster Discovery Of Evidence"
Magnet Forensics "An ln-Depth Look At Different Password Bypass Options"
DME Forensics "Getting Started With DVR Examiner"
Magnet Forensics "App|e's Tween Years: iOS' Maturation From 10 Through 11 And Into 12"
Cellebrite "How To Incorporate Cloud Evidence Into Your Investigations For Maximum Results"
Magnet Forensics "Memory Analysis For Investigations Of Fraud And Other Wrongdoing"
Magnet Forensics "Hide, Seek. And Find: Memory Analysis For Fast Incident Response"
Cellebrite "Incorporating Time Sequenced Video And Mobile Data Into Case Timelines"
BlackBag Technologies "Physical Decrypted Images From Macs With The T2 Chip"
Cellebrite "Getting Ready For The Future Of Digital Investigations: From Evidence To Intelligence"
BlackBag Technologies "Finding Insider Threats: Digging Deeper"
Magnet Forensics "macOS: Forensic Artifacts And Techniques That Are Essential For Mac Investigations"
Cellebrite "Mastering The Mobile Device Challenge In eDiscovery"
Cellebrite "Accessing The lnaccessible: Overcoming The Challenge Of Encryption"
Cetlebrite "Accessing The Latest iOS & Android Devices For Investigations"
Udemy "Micro-Soldering "The Full Curriculum"
BlackBag Technologies "Windows 10 Activity Timeline: An Investigators Gold Mine"
Cellebrita "Accessing Encrypted Mobile Device Evidence Using EDL (Emergency Download)"
Cellebrite "Fact Or Fiction: What Do You Really Know About iOS 13"
Cellebrite "Everything About Bootloaders"
Hawk Analytics "Myths And Realities 0f Cell Site Coverage Areas"
Hawk Analytics "6 Things Every Prosecutor Needs To Know About Cell Phone Records In Court"
Hawk Analytics "4 Major Carrier Breakdowns - How To Interpret Your Returns"
Cellebrite Certified "Evidence Repair Technician - Forensics" (CERT-F)
BlackBag Technologies 'Solving The Mystery Behind Imaging A Mac Computer"
Hawk Analytics "Call Detail Records: Best Practices for Legal Requests"
BlackBag Technologies "BlackLight/APOLLO: "Use Apple Paltem-Of-Life Data In Your Investigations"
Cellebrite "Detecting Mobile Malware When Time ls 0f The Essence"
BlackBag Technologies "Ask the Experts: A Deep Dive Into Keychain And Spotlight Artifacts"
Magnet Forensics "AXIOM Interactive Training"
Cellebrite "Part 1 - Basic Setup And Kickstarting The Investigation"
Cellebrite "Part 2 - Leveraging Key Capabilities To Maximize The Review Process"
Cellebrite "Part 3 - Leveraging Key Insights To Dig Deeper In UFED Physical Analyzer"
BlackBag Technologies "Catalina: A Voyage Through Apple's New Artifacts"
Teel Technologies "Faraday Shielding In A Nutshell"
Hawk Analytics "Tower Dumps: 3 Analysis Methods To Add Value To Your Case"
BlackBag Technologies "Digital Investigations For Mac & Windows: A Forensic Workshop"
PATCtech "Cellular Records Analysis And Mapping"
SecurCube "Call Detail Record Analysis/Cell Site Analysis LV.1'
Teel Technologies "How To Find That Etusive EDL Point"
Basis Technology "Autopsy Basics and Hands On"
Magnet Forensics "Pattern of Life Analysis"
Magnet Forensics "Reverse Engineering Android"
BIackBag Technologies "Analyzing macOS with BlackLight's APOLLO Plugin"
Teel Technologies "Preparing Memory Chips: A Look Into Chip-Off"
Magnet Forensics "Evolution of Ransomware"
Magnet Forensics "Investigating with AXIOM"
Magnet Forensics "Utilizing Timeline Analysis"
Magnet Forensics "Jailbreaking iOS Devices: Checkra1n! + Magnet ACQUIRE'
Hawk Analytics "Carrier Breakdown Series - Sprint Returns"
Magnet Forensics "Not Your Father's Forensics"
Teel Technologies "CipherTrace - Cryptocurrency Forensics"
Magnet Forensics "Cryptocurrency Investigations And Follow The Transaction Trail"
Magnet Forensics "macOS Forensics: The Next Level - Taming the T2 Chip & More"

Magnet Forensics "Exploring Apple's macOS Operating System Artifacts"
Magnet Forensics "Internet of Things Forensic Challenge"
Teel Technologies "Updating iOS Firmware!"
Magnet Forensics 'Periorming Linux Forensic Analysis And Why You Should Care"
BlackBag Technologies "Digital Investigations For Mac & Windows: A Forensic Workshop 2'
Hawk Analytics "Carrier Breakdown Series - Verizon Returns"
BlackBag Technologies "Trust But Verify: Digital Artifact Edition"
Hawk Analytics "Carrier Breakdown Series - T-Mobile Returns"
Magnet Forensics "Thwarting Mac T-2 Encryption 8. SIP With Remote Acquisition"
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Magnet Forensics "AXIOM Examinations - AX200" Course
Hawk Analytics "Carrier Breakdown Series - AT&T Returns"
BlackBag Technologies "Physical Acquisition And Analysis 0f T2 Protected Macs"
Hawk Analytics "Beyond The Map: 5 Ways To Take CDR Analysis To The Next Level"
Magnet Forensics "Using File System Explorer In Magnet AXIOM"
Cellebrite "Qualcomm Live Extractions"
Hawk Analytics "Using Geo-Location OSINT Data To Further Your Investigations"
Hawk Analytics "Cellular Technology. Mapping & Analysis Course"
Cellebrite "Apple Diagnostic Logs - Phones and More"
Magnet Forensics "Acquiring And Parsing Sysdiagnose Log Archives From iOS Devices In AXIOM"
Hawk Analytics "The Importance 0t Using The Correct Cell Site List"
Magnet Forensics "Tips And Tricks Knowledge© ls Power - Analyzing The KnowledgeC.db"
Hawk Analytics "Myths and Realities of Cell Site Coverage Areas"
Cellebrite "lron Python" Certified
Cellebrite "UFED Advanced Extractions Part 1: APK Downgrade File System Extraction"
Hawk Analytics "Creating A Successful Cellular Analysis Report"
Oxygen Forensics "Decrypting iTunes Backups"
Magnet Forensics "Chromebook Acquisition"
Oxygen Forensics "Documenting Drone Telemetry"
Oxygen Forensics "Using the OxyAgent Overlly And Covertly"

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL SKILLS I INTERESTS

More than 25 years of experience with data extraction I computer forensics I mobile forensics
Programming skills in multiple computer languages
Web page design I development
Computer repair I troubleshooting
Experience in all aspects of personal computers
Extensive knowledge of DOS and all versions ofWndows Operating System
Extensive knowledge and experience with popular software applications
Extensive knowledge of computer hardware and configurations
Extensive knowledge with the technical workings of computer hard drives
Extensive knowledge with computer forensics. mobile forensics and cell site analysis
Lectured at a number of local and national conferences in regard to file structures, computer forensics.
mobile forensics, cell site analysis. data recovery. GPS and other location information.
Lectured on numerous technical subjects including DOS and Windows file systems, architecture and the
boot process. DOS and Windows examination techniques and procedures. recovery of deleted files. date
and time stamp definitions! alterations, recovering formatted disks, the process and problems in making
duplicate copies ofmedia. file type identification and the use of flle viewing applications during
examinations. archived files and compressed disks. data format conversion. and the examination of
Windows swap and related files.
Micro-Soldering processes & techniques
Mobile device repair I troubleshooting
Flasher Boxes /JTAG Boxes I ISP Boxes I Memory Programmers
Advanced JTAG / lSP I Chip-Off processes and techniques
Python Scripting/Programming

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Digital Forensics lnvestigatorfConsultant. JR Computer Consulting, 1990 - Current. Independent Digital
Forensics Investigator/Consultant. Primarily involved with computer forensics. cell phone forensics. cell site
analysis and data recovery utilizing the latest techniques and software. Experienced in the latest computer and
cell phone forensic tools including; Magnet AXIOM. Magnet IEF. Forensic Tool Kit (FTK). EnCase. Cellebrite
UFED (Universal Forensic Extraction Device). Oxygen Forensic Detective, Elcomsoft iOS Forensic Toolkit.
Cellebrite Inspector, Ceilebrite Digital Collector, Passware. Mobile Phone Examiner. Paraben Device Seizure.
BitPlM. NetAnalysis. HstEx, Mount Image PRO. Event Log Explorer. Gargoyle Investigator. Aid4Mail. Forensic E-
Mail Collector. VMWare and many others.

Investigator (Specializing in Digital Forensics), Federal Public Defender's Office. Western District of New York.
2010 - Current. Provides all computer forensics, cell phone forensics and cell site analysis for the Western District
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of New York Federal Defender Organization. Also provides all forensic support, as needed' for other FPD offices
in the U.S. Provides computer forensics, oell phone forensics, cell sile analysis and automation support for the
CJA, (Criminal Justice Act). panel of lawyers on Federal Cases.

Acting Chief, National IT LAN Application and Policy Support Team. Office of Defender Services. Federal
Public Defender's Office - Western District of New York. 1999 - 2007. Provided automation and computer
forensics support/management for the entire Federal Defender Organization. Involved nationally in all factors
involving automation equipment as it relates to the offices. Provided computer forensics. cell phone forensics, cell
site analysis and automation support for the CJA. (Criminal Justice Act). panel of lawyers on Federal Cases
Nationally. Set all national automation standards for the entire Federal Defender Program. Spoke at many
national and local conferences involving forensics. technical. and legal subjects related to computers.

Computer Systems Administrator. Federal Public Detender's Office. Western District of New York. 1994 - 2010.
Provided computer forensics. cell phone forensics. cell site analysis and all automation for the Western District of
New York Federal Defender Organization. involved locally in all factors involving automation equipment as it

relates to the offices. Provided computer forensics, cell phone forensics. cell site analysis and automation support
for the CJA. (Criminal Justice Act). panel of lawyers on Federal Cases.

Corporate Computer Sales, CompuAdd Computers. 1988 - 1990. involved with Major Corporate Accounts
dealing with all factors of computer systems in the Western District of New York.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS, HONORS AND AWARDS

Monroe County Bar Association:
- 1999 Presidents Award for development of the MCBAWeb Site

Administrative Office if the U.S. Courts - Office of Defender Services
v 2005 Recognition for Effort and Support of National E-Mail Project Team
o 2007 Recognition for Commitment and Accomplishments of National Work

SEMINARS [TRAINING I LECTURES
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Dace Seminarl'l'rsining Lecture Topicia)

09lZBI2001 Monroe County Bar Association Computers and Ethics' Security and Privacy Issues

10l30l2001 Federal Public Deiender's Office NYW . Federal Criminal Computer Enhanced Presentation of Evrdence
Defense Practice Seminar

04/0512002 Greater Rochester Association ofWomen Attorneys Computers and Ethics Security and Privacy Issues

08/122002 introduction to PowerPoint and Trial DirectorAdministrathre Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training
Branch . Law & TechnologyWorkshop

1 2/06i'2002 Federal Public Defender's Office NYW - Federal Crim'mal Update on Couriroorrt Technology
Defense Practice Seminar

0712212003 New York State Defenders Association Cornputer Forensics in Child Pornography Cases

091220003 Administrative Office of the US. Courts - ODS Training introduction to PowerPoint and Trial Director
Branch - Law a TechnologyWorkshop

1 in 3/2003 Western New York Chapter of TheWomen's Bar Ethics and Technology
Association

1111512003 New York State Defenders Association Computers and Ethics. Security and Privacy issues

06130I2004 Monroe County Bar Association Obtaining and Working with Electronic Evidence

09I01I2004 Administrative Office of theU5. Coons - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPornt and Trial Director
Brandi - Law & Technology Workshop

0330/2005 Federal Judicial Center investigators and Paralegal Computer Search Warrants* Fourth Amendment issues and
Specialists Seminar Litigation Strategies

06'2212005 Administrative Office of the us. Com: - ODS Training introduction to PowerPoint and Trial Director
Branch - Trial Advocacy Workshop
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0813 1 12005 Introduction to PowerPornt and Trial DirectorAdministrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training
Branch < Law 8. Technology Workshop

0910 712005 Monroe County Bar Association Overview of Computer Forensics

1012112005 New York State Court of Claims Legal Ethics a. Technology - Computer Forensics

0411912006 Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPoznt and Trial Director
Branch - Law a. Technology Workshop

0412612006 Federal Judicial Center Investigators and Paralegal Technology and the Fourth Amendment: Current Issues in
Spectalists Seminar Criminal Litigation - Computer Forensics

0610812006 Monroe County Bar Association Ethics and the Internet: A Technical View

0712712006 Adminstrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPoint and Trial Director
Branch - Law 8- Technology Workshop

0910712006 Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training Computer Search Warrants' Fourth Amendment Issues and
Branch - Complex Lit-gation Seminar Litigation Strategies

0911 312006 Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPomt and Trial Director
Branch - Law a Technology Workshop

0912112006 National Defender Investigator Association Technology and the Fourth Amendment: Current Issues in
Criminal Litigation - Search Warrants 1 Computer Forensics

1 010612006 Southern Federal Defender Program - ALS - CJA Panel Computer Forensics' How to Address Issues in Pornography
CasesTraining

0210912007 Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training Computer ForenSiCS' Issues In Pornography Cases
Branch - National CJA Winning Strategies Seminar

0411912007 Administrative Office of the US, Courts - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPomt and Trial Director
Branch - Law 8: Technology Workshop

051031200? Federal PubI-c Defenders Office PAE - CJA Panel Technology and the Fourth Amendment: Current Issues in

Training Criminal Litigatron

0510412007 Federal Public Defender's Office NYW - Federal Criminal Technology and the Fourth Amendment: Current Issues in
Defense Practice Seminar Criminal Lilgatzon ~ Search Warrantsl Computer Forensics

0512912007 Federal Public Defender's Olfice SDi'ND - Remote Computer Forensics 1 Cell Site Information 1 Cell Phone
Seminar Forensics

0712612007 Introduction to PowerPoint and Trial DirectorAdministrative Office of the U.S. Courts - ODS Training
Branch - Law a. Technology Workshop

0812812007 Administrative Office of the U '8. Courts - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPoint and Trial Director
Branch - Law 8- Technology Workshop

1111712007 New York State Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers Computer Forensics: Technical Iswes in Criminal Cases

1 113012007 Federal Public Defender's Office NYW - Federal Criminal Technology and the Fourth Amendment: Current Issues in
Defense Practice Semmar Criminal Litigation - Cell Site Information! Cell Phone

Forensics

0111512008 Digital Rochester - KnoMedge Upgrade Series v18 Getting the Evidence: Computer Forensics

0210212008 New York State Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers Computer Forensics 1 Cell Site Information I Cell Phone
Forensics

0211112008 Rochester Institute of Technology Forensic investigation, Laws and Technology

0410312008 Judge Feidman's Chambers -Visitors from Russia Forensic investigation, Inforrnalion and Demonstration

0412312008 WXOV AM Radio - New Rochelle. NY - Don't Worry Computer Forensics I Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis
Murray Show

0611252008 Administrative Office of the U S. Courts ODS Training Technology and the Law: Computer Forensics
Branch - National CJA Winning Strateg=es Seminar

0712112008 New York State Defenders Association Technology Issues in Criminal Defense (Computer and Cell
Phone Forensrcs)

0410612009 Monroe County Bar Association Computer Technology - Defending Child Enticement Cases -

Sacral Sites 1 IM 1 Forensics

0713012009 Judge Feidman's Chambers -VIsttors from Russta Forensic Investigation. Information and Demonstration
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10/10/2009 Monroe County Public Delender's Office I New York Technology Based Evidence How to Find it and Use It to Your
State Defenders Association! Easton Thompson Advantage
Kasperek & Shiffnn

10/30/2009 New York State Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers Computer Forensics I Cell Sate Intormation I Cell Phone
Forensrcs

1 1/04/2009 Monroe County Bar Association I Greater Rochester Cyberslallting and the Potential [or Privacy Intrusion the
Association for Women Attorneys ElectronicWay

02/11/2010 Technology Based Evidence - Practicing in The New Age -Monroe County Public Defender's Ottlce
Part 1

02/19/2010 Monroe County PubL-c Defenders Otflce Technology Based Evidence - Practicing in The New Age -

Part 2

04/24/2010 New York State Defenders Association - Family Court Admissibility of text Messages. E-Mails. and Soaal Networking
Practitioners IAdult Representation in Family Court Sites

07/22/2010 Judge Feldman s Chambers -Visitors from Russia Forensic Investigation. Inlormation and Demonstration

09/23/20 1 0 Administrative Office of the US. Courts - ODS Training Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. ISYS Indexer. Lexis/Nexis
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite
Management Workshop

10/13/2010 Queens County Bar Association - CLE Technology Based Evidence - Practicing in The New Age -

Computer Forensics I Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

11/05/2010 Federal Public Delender's Office NYW ~ Federal Criminal eDiscovery - issues and Solutions tor the Modem Case
Detense Practice Sem-nar

01/20/2011 Administrative Office of the us. Courts ~ ODS Training Introduction to PowerPoint and Tnal Director
Brandi - Law 8 Technology Workshop

04/07/201 1 Federal Public Defender's Office TXW - El Paso CJA lnvesbgataon Tools "Technology & Litigation Based Evidence'
Seminar

09/22/2011 Administrative Oltice o! the US. Courts - ODS Trafning Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. lSYS indexer. Lexis/Nexis
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite
Management Workshop

10/29/2011 Overview and Introduction to Electronic Evidence PresentationNYSACDL - Annual Fall Syracuse CLE Sen-mar
and Trial Preparation

11/05/2011 Annual El Paso Crirn-nal Law Seminar Investigation Tools "Technology a. Litigation Based Evidence"

11/19/2011 NYSDA 1' Monroe County Public Defender - Defending Cell Site Analysis "What to Get. How to Get It. and How to Use
Against Snitches & Usang and Challenging Scientific it~

Evidence Seminar

Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. ISYS Indexer. Lexis/Nexis01/03/2012 Administrative Office of the US Courts - 003 Training
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite
Management Workshop

02/24/2012 Legal Aid Society » CLE Training Computer Forensics I Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Tower
Anatysis

03/10/2012 NYSDA Twenty-Sixth Annual Metropolitan New York Call Site Analysis "What to Get. How to Get it. and How to Use
Trainer lt'

03/15/2012 The Second Circuit Judioal Council and the Federal Use of Adobe Acrobat to manage the discovery in small and
Defenders of New York Adobe Tlalnsflg CLE medium 311% criminal cases

04/19/2012 Nalional Delender Investigator Assocration Seminar Cell Phone Forensics & Celt Site Analysis

05/10/2012 The Northern District of New York Federal Court Bar Overview and Introduction to Electronic Evndence Presentation
Association and Trial Preparation

07/09/2012 Federal Defenders at New York Computer Forensics
Case Study

07/19/2012 Administrative Office of the us Courts - ODS Training Introduction to PowerPorrit and Trial Director
Branch - Law 8. TechnologyWorkshop

09/13/2012 introduction to Adobe Acrobat ISYS Indexer. LexisINexrsAdministrative Office of the US Courts - ODS Training
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite
Management Workshop
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11/02/2012 Ceremonial Court - Buffalo. NY - Digital Forensrc Compiiter Forensics
Evidence in Criminal Cases

11/00/2012 New York State Defenders Association - eDiscovery introduction to Adobe Acrobat. CaseMap. TimaMap. Trial
Director. iPads in the CourtroomSeminar

11/16/2012 Federal Public Detender's Office NYW - Federal Crmlnal iPads in the Legal World. Courtroom Technology and Beyond
Defense Practice Seminar

01/03/2013 Administrative Office of the 0.5. Courts - 005 Training Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. ISYS Indexer. Lexis/Nexis
Brandi - National Techniques in Electronic Case CassMap Suite
Management Workshop

02/12/2013 Legal Aid Socrety - CLE Training Cell Phone Forensics I Social Site investigations

03/14/2013 Cornell University Law School Lecture Cell Phone a Computer Forensics I Social Site investigations

04/05/2013 Legal Aid Society - CLE Training Cell Phone 8. Computer Forensics I Cell Site Analysis I Phishing
& Spoofing Technology

04/10/2013 Gflberti Stinziano Heinlz a Smith PC - Training Seminar Introduction to eDiscovery. Adobe Acrobat. CaseMap.
TimeMap. ISYS. PowerPoint and Trial Director

07/22/2013 New York State Defenders Association Annual Meebng & Forensics « CP Cases � P2P and Beyond I Social Media
Conference Investigations - The Next Trial Frontier

08/09/2013 Administrative Office ol the US. Courts - ODS Train-n9 The Digital Aspects of a CP Case and Using Experts I iPeds.
Branch - Mufti-Track Federal Defense Seminar New Technology and Mobile Computing

09/28/2013 Oneida County Public Defender -2013 Criminal Law Seeial Media . Understanding and Using in Cases (Live
Academy Seminar invest gation Demonstrations I Cell Phones - What These

Devrces Reveal About Us (Cell Phone Forensics I Call Site
Analysis)

11/07/2013 Office of TheWisconsin State Public Defender - 2013 Cell $:ie Analysis I Computer Forensics
Annual Criminal Defense Conference

12/13/2013 New York State Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers Computer Forensics I Social Site Investigations
- Weapons for the Firefight 2013 CLE Seminar

03/20/2014 Cornell University Law School Lecture Cell Phone Forensics v' Computer Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

05/12/2014 Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law < National Forensic Cell Phone Forensics / Col Site Analysis
Science College

09/05/201 4 Legal Aid Society - Ce! Site Analysis Training Cell Site Analysis - Hands-on Group Training

09/11/2014 Nassau Caunty Bar Association Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

09/17/2014 Administrative Office of the US. Courts - 050 Training Introduction to Adobe Acrobat diSearoti Indexer. Lexis/Nexis
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite I Cel Site Analysis
Management Workshop

09/27/201 4 Cell Phone Forensics] Cell Site AnalysisUntano County Public Defender I New York State
Defenders Association Investigator Training

10/09/2014 Federal Public Defender's Office NYE/S - CJA Training Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

10/22/2014 Federal Public Defender's Office Atlanta - CJA Training Cell Phone Forensics I Call Site Analysis

02/25/2015 Federal Pubic Defender's Office El Paso - CJA Training Cell Phone Forensics I Call Site Analysis

03/05/2015 Administrative Office of the US. Courts - 080 Training Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. dtSearch Indexer. Lexis/Nexis
CaseMap Suite 1 Cell Site AnalysisBranch ~ National Techniques in Electronic Case

Management Workshop

03/12/2015 Cornell University Law School Lecture Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

04/15/2015 Federal Paralegal 8. Investigator Seminar/ National Cell Site Analysis I Cell Phone Forensics
Defender Investigator Association Seminar

04/25/2015 NYSACDL Syracuse Spring CLE Seminar Cell Phone Forensics

04/30/2015 NACDLIlnnocence Network Post Convrction Training Cell Site Analysis

05/07/2015 Connecticut Public Defender Service - Cal Phones - Cell Phone Forensics I Call Site Analysis
Science 8. the Law Seminar

05/28/2015 National Seminar for Federal Defenders Cell Phone Forensics ICeII Site Analysis
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0610312015 Monroe County Bar Association - Criminal Justice Cell Phone Forensics
Section

061051201 5 Arkansas Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers . Computer Forensics 1 Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis
Annual Meeting & CLE

0611212015 Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law - National Forensic Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis
Science College

0611812015 Federal Public Defender's Office FLS - CJA Conference Cell Site Analysis

07/09/201 5 Cell Phone ForensicsUS Courts NYW Intern Lecturerl'raining

0712212015 Administrative Office at theUS Courts - DSO National Call Site Analysis I Cell Phone Forensics
Computer Systems Administrator Seminar

0911112015 National Defender Investigator Association - Forenslc Cell Site Analysis I Cell Phone Forensics
Science 8 Criminal Defense Investigations Seminar

1012912015 Cornell University Law School Lecture Cell Phone Forensics

Social Media as Evidence I Cell Phone Forensics0110812016 Monroe County Bar Association - Family Law Section

0211 31201 6 CACJICPDA Capital Case Delense Seminar Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

0212012016 Federal Public Defenders Olfice Hawaii - CJA Training Cell Phone Forensics .' Cell Site Analysis

0311012016 Administrative Office of the US. Courts - 030 Training Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. dtSearch Indexer. LexisINexis
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite I Cel Site Analysis
Management Workshop

0311812016 NACDL - Taking the Fear out of Forensics Seminar Cell Phone Forensics I Coil Site Analysis

0411512016 NYSACDL - Cross to Kill 2016 Seminar Cell Phone Forensrm I Crossmg a Cell Phone Expert

05103120 18 Federal Delender Investigator a Paralegal Seminar Instructed Multiple Hands On Workshops Cell Phone
Forensics 8. Reader Program 1 Cell Site Analysis

0511912016 NACDL ~ Making Sense of Science IX: Forensic Science Cell Phone (Mobile) Forensics
& the Law Annual Seminar

0611012016 Benjamin N. Cardozo School at Law - National Forensic Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis
Science College

0912212016 Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts - 080 Training Introduction to Adobe Acrobat. dtSearch Indexer. LexisINexis
Branch - National Techniques in Electronic Case CaseMap Suite 1 Cell Site Analysis
Management Workshop

Cell Phone Forensics1110312016 Cornell University Law School Lecture

1110412016 Federal Public Delender's Office NYW - Federal Criminal Cell Phone Forensics I How to Cross an Expert
Defense Practice Seminar

1210712016 NYSDA I Legal Aid Society - 3" Public Delense Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis
Investigator Training: Principles 5. Practice

0311112017 Cell Phone Forensics I How to Cross an ExpertNYSDA I Legal Aid Society - 31" Annual Metropolitan
New York Trainer

0411112017 University at Bultalo School of Law Lecture Mobile Forensics

1012612017 Cornell University Law School Lecture Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis

1013112017 Monroe County Bar Association < My Firm Got Hacked Ransomware 1 Backups
and Taken Hostage: Anatomy of a Cyberhacking

1110112017 The College at Brockport, State University of New York Cell Phone Forensics ICell Site Analysis

1111512017 The College at Brockport. State University 01 New York Cell Phone Forensics ICell Site Analysis (continued)

0111712018 University at Buffalo School at Law Lecture Expert Witnessl Cell Phone Forensicsl Cell Site Analysis

0212712018 The College at Brockport, State University oi New York Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis

0310112018 The College at Brockport. State University at New York Cell Phone Forensics I Cell Site Analysis

0312212018 Missouri State Public Defender Spring Training Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis

0312612013 NAPD Investigator & Social Worker! Sentencing Cell Phone Forensics 1 Cell Site Analysis
Advocates Conference
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05/08/2018 Benjamin N Cardozo School of Law - National Forensic Cel Phene Forensics! Cel Site Analysis/ Location nformation
Science College

10/08/2018 The College at Brookport. State University of New York Col Phone Forensics I Cel Site Analysis I Location Information

10/l8/2018 Cei Phone Forensics I Col Site Analysis I Location ntorrnationThe College at Brockport. State University of New York

nformation11/08/2018 Cornel University Law School Lecture Cei Phone Forensics r Col Site Analysis I Location

01/16/2019 University at Buffalo School of Law Lecture Cel Phone Forensics I Get Site Analysis I Location nformalion

01/18/2019 Cuyehoga County Public Defender's Office Cel Phone Forensics I Get Site Analysis I Location nformation

02/17/2019 CACJICPDA Capital Case Defense Seminar Cel Phone Forenscs I Ce l Site Analysis I Location nformation

04/04/2019 FJC ~ Capital Habeas Unit (CHU) National Conference Cel Phone ForensicsI Cel Site Analysis! Location nformation

04/25/2019 Mississippi Public Defenders Spring Seminar Gel Phone Forensicsl Cel Site Analysis I Location Information

06107/2019 Cel Phone Forensics I Cel Site Analysis I Location informationBenjamin N. Cardozo School of Law - National Forensic
Science College

08/29/20 1 9 Federal Law Clerk Seminar � Western District of NY M00116 Forensics / Location infonnatlon

09/26/2019 NJOPD Forensic Science Conference Mobile Forensics / Location Information

10/24/2019 Cornell University Law School Lecture (Courthouse) Mobile Forensrcs / Cell Site Analysis I Location information

10/31/2019 The College at Brodiport. State University of New York Mobile Forensics I Cell Site Analysis I Location information

01/15/2020 Cell Phone Forensrcs [Cell Site Analysis I Location informaoonUniversity at Buffalo School 01 Law Lecture

02/13/2020 Federal Law Clerk Seminar - Western District of NY Cell Site Analysis I Location Informatlon

04/29/2020 Umversily at Buffalo School of Law Lecture (via Zoom) Cell Phone Forensics ICell Site Analysis I Other

09/02/2020 Federal Public Defender's Office (CAC) (via Zoom) Cell Site Analysis I Location Information

1 1/06/2020 Office at The Wisconsin State Public Defender ~ 2020 Mobile Forensics
Virtual Conference (via Zoom)

01/20/2021 Cardozo School of Law! In The Trenches: Understanding Panel Discussion: Mobile Forensiw I Computer Forensics I Cell
and Challenging Faulty Digital Forensics (via Zoom) Site Analysis I Location information

02/18/2021 NJOPD Forensic Science Conference (via Zoom) Cell Phone Evidence' What You Need to Know

05/20/2021 San Bernardino Public Defender Training (via Zoom) Cell Phone Evidence: What You Need to Know

06I10/2021 Benjamin N. Cardozo School oi Law - National Forensic Cell Site Analysis
College (via Zoom)

Cell Phone Evidence: What You Need to Know07/30/2021 NV-FPD Investigator 8- Patalegal Training (via Zoom)

08/06/2021 Texas Criminal Delense Lawyers Association - innocence Cell Phone Evidence: What You Need to Know
for Lawyers Seminar

11/01/2021 Cornell University Law School Lecture (Courthouse) Mobile Forensics! Cell Site Analysis I Location information

03/04/2022 Monroe County Bar Association (via Zoom) A Litigator's Guide to Understanding Digital Forensic Evidence
Mobile Forensics! Cell Site Analysis / Location Data

06/1 3/2022 Benjamln N. Cardozo School of Law - National Forensic Mobile Device Forensic: and Geoiocation information
College

08/16/2022 Federal Defender investigator A Paralegal Seminar Mobile Device Forensics and Location Information
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This is a taped interview of Jay W. Wilda.
male, ah 19 years of age.

344-: "

Mr. Wilds is a black
His date of birth is..is...1s

Mr. Wilds resides at 6118 Rich Avenue in zone 28. Today's ate is
the 28th. of February. It's approximately 1:30 in the morning. My
name is Detective Gregory MacGilivary. Present is Detective William
Ritz. We're at 601 E. Fayette Street. The offices of Homicide,
specifically the Colonel's Conference Room.

MacGillivary:

Wilds:

MacGillivary:
wilds:
MacGillivary:
wilds:

MacGillivary:
Wilda:

MacGillivary:

Wilds:

MacGillivary:
Wilda:

MacGilivary:

Wilde:

MacGillivary:

Wilds:

MacGillivary:

Wilda:

MacGillivary:

Um Mr. Wilds, for your....for this record can you
please state your full name?

Jay W. Wilds.
And how old are you air?
19.

And what is your date of birth?
_-
And where do you reside?
6118 Rich Avenue.

um Mr. Wilds, prior to us stating this ah
starting this tape um we filled out an Explanationof Rights at which point you read your Rights, isthat correct?
Yes and I fully understand it.
And you read one through five out loud?

Yes sir.
Okay, and after each of the lines you did something)
what was that?
I signed "yes" and my initials.
Okay.
correct?

And. you fully understand those Rights.

Yes sir.
And after you read the five ah there was another
line that you read?

Yes.
Ah can you read that for me?

90H030000231
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PfiGB TWO
STATEMENT OF:

Wilds:

MacGillivary:

Wilda:

MacGillivary:
Wilde:
Ritz:
wilds:

Ritz:

Wilds:

Ritz:
Wilda:
Ritz:
Wilda:

Ritz:
Wilda:
Ritz:
Wilds:
Ritz:

Jay W. Wilda

Yes. "I am willing to answer questions and do not
want an attorney at this time. My decision to
answer-questions without having an attorney presentis free and voluntary on my part."
Okay. Um Mr. Wilde, this office is currently
investigating a homicide an that occurred on the
13th. of January, 1999 involving a Hae Lee?

Yes.

What if anything can you tell me about that?
Um at....on the evening of ah 1/12/99 um

� right?
Yes. 0n on the evening of�
um Adnar a ca e me and we chatted ah we made
plans for the next day evening. That morning he
called me and we took....we were going to the Mall.
He asked me if I could do him a favor.
Can you recall what time he called your house ah
Jay?
Um,a little after ten, about ten forty-five, quarter
to eleven. I woke....that's when I woke up. I
showered so it was about an hour before I left. Ah
we left the house, on the way to the Mall he asked
me if I could do him a favor.
Did he come to your house and pick you up?

Yes sir.
Which type of vehicle was he driving?
Ah Honda Accord.
And what color is that vehicle?
Um gold or tan.
Is that a two door or a four door vehicle?
Four door.

30 he came to your house about quarter of twelve,
you said it was about an hour later after he called

90H030000232
10/26/2021
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» PAGE THREE
STATEMENT 01?: Jay w. Wilde

your house?

Wilds: Yeah.

Ritz: He picks you up and where do you go from that point?
Wilds: Um we headed toward Westview Mall. um we did alittle shepping together. Um on the way of takinghim to school and to go back to class, on the way to

school he had asked me if I could pick him up from,
he didn't say where he just asked me if I could pick
him up.

Ritz: Does he give you his car?
Wilda:

gm
hum and he leaves his cell phone in the gloveox.

Ritz: Why does he give you his car?
Wilds: Um so I could finish doing, while he was in school

and what.
' Ritz: What time do you drop him off back at school?

wilds: About lunch time, so it's about twelveethirty.
Ritz: When you take him back up to school, what school

are you referring to?
Wilde: Oh I'm sorry, Woodlawn High.
Ritz: And where do you drop him off at this school?
Wilda: In the rear.
Ritz: Then what do you do?

Wilda: I go to Mark Pusateri house.

Ritz: And where is that located?
Wilds: Um I don't know the exact address, it's right offof ah Ingleside Avenue.

Ritz: Prior to dropping Adnar off at school, does he have
a conversation with you abOut what he was going to
do that day or

Wilda: um he tells me he's going to kill Has. I didn'tbelieve him, I mean

90H030000233 MPIA 16 250 233
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PAGE FOUR
STATEMENT OF:

Ritz:

Wilde:

Ritz:
Wilde:

Ritz:

Wilds:

Ritz:

Wilde:

Ritz:

Wilda:

Ritz:

Wilds:

MacGillivary:
Wilde:

Jay W. wilds
The conversation where Adnar tells you he's going
to kill Hae, where does that conversation take
place?
In his car. It started off talking about girls
and Steph's birthday was coming up, you know.
We've inaudible this, that and the other. "I can't
like I can't believe what Hae did to me, broke my
heart like that." um

What did he mean by that?

He said that she was...she just....they've been
together for a while, she just all of a sudden like
"I don't want to be with you." He couldn't believe
someone could be that heartless, or something like
that. That was our conversation how the topic come
up inaudible and I figured you know him bitching
about her breaking his heart, him saying he's going
to kill her and one in the same type of conversation
but it didn't fire any warning signals or nothing.
When he said he was going to kill her, did he make
any mention of how or ah when he was going to kill
her or anything like that?
Um he said today, that's all he said. He didn't
say how, when, where.

If you can, I know it's been five or six weeks, try
and recall his exact words if you can?

"I'ulgoing to do it. I'm going to kill that bitch."
Does he....does he refer to her by name, but the
conversations about her, so when he says "I'm goingto do it, I'm going to kill that bitch" you assumed
that he's talking about Has Min?

Yeah.

he say anything else about what he's going to
0?

Does

Not at that point in time, no.

Did you believe ah him during this conversation?
Not in the conteXt of the conversation, it didn't,
no.

90H030000234 MPIA 16 250 234
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PAGE FIVE
STITRMENT OF:

MacGillivary:
wilds:
MacGillivary:
Wilds:

MacGillivary:
Ritz:

wilds:
Ritz:
Wilda:

Ritz:
Wilde:

Ritz:

wilds:
Ritz:
Wilda:
Ritz:
Wilds:

Ritz:
Wilde:
Ritz:
Wilda:
Ritz:
Wilda:

Jay w. wims

Okay. And you were talking about Hae Lee?

Yes.
So when he indicates that he's going to kill her,
It was Hae Lee he was talking about, yes.
Okay.
You dropped hiulback.off at school you said sometime
around twelve-thirty at the rear of the school?
Uh huh.

You go back over to Mark Pusateri house?

Uh huh.

And where's that located again, I'm sorry
Off of Ingleside, I don't know the exact address,but the street starts with a "C" and it's right offof Ingleside Avenue.

Okay. When you arrive at Mark's house, what do youdo?

Sit down, video game out.
Who was home at that time?
Just me and Mark.

Do you recall what time you arrive at the house?
No, not exactly. I know a little while his sister
came in the house.

And who is his sister?
Jen.
I'm sorry?
Jen Pusateri.
Do you know what time she comes home?

I know she gets off of work about twelve-thirtyand she works in Ellicott City so fifteen minutes

90H030000235 MPIA 16 250 235
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PAGE SIX
STATEMENT OF:

Ritz:
Wilds:
Ritz:
Wilda:

Ritz:

Wilde:
Ritz:
Wilde:

Ritz:
Wilda:

Ritz:

Wilde:
Ritz:
Wilds:
Ritz:
Wilds:

Ritz:

Wilde:

Ritz:

Wilde:

Ritz:

Jay W. Wilde

from Ellicott City.
And how old is Jen?
Excuse me, I think she's eighteen.

And how old is Mark?

15.

So you're there playing video games, it's you, Mark
and Jen in the house?

Yes.
Are there any other people or adults in the house?

No.

What happens throughout the afternoon?

I was sitting play waiting game, you know, he's
like "I'm going to call you, I need a ride."
So yOu're playing this waiting game, waiting for him
to give you a call?
Uh huh.

Does he call you at some point in time?

Yeah.

What time does he call you?

Um, time I remember talking to him, actually having
a conversatiOn with him, was about three-forty
something.

Going back to when you dropped him.off, does he give
you a time that he's going to call you?

He told me about three o'clock.
About three o'clock. so he. . . .you' re waiting around,
he finally calls about three-forty?
Yes.
Than what do you do?
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Jay w. Wild.
Go and pick him up from a place in the city where
I went....I went to pick him up from off of
EdmOndson Avenue at a strip and he ah he pops the
trunk open and

You say that...on Edmondson Avenue off of a strip,
do you recall any cross streets on Edmondson Avenue
where you go to meet him?

I don't know by name but I can tell them to you bysight.
Okay so he gives you the street name?

Uh huh.

And you're familiar with it, you know how to getthere or does he give you directions?
Um he told me...he give me a street name and I'mfamiliar enough to get to where he's at, using land
marks and stuff like that.
How long does it take for you to get there from ah
Mark and Jens house to this address on Edmondson
Avenue?

with traffic and stop lights, probably about twentyminutes.

Ybu arrive twenty minutes later at this location on
Edmondson Avenue, then what happenS?
Um I drove I followed him to I followed him
out into...
Do you get out of your car when.you get on Edmondson
Avenue and have any conversation with him?

Uh huh, yeah.
Tell me about that.
Um we got out, oh and we. .
red gloves on um

..he's walking around with

What kind of gloves are they?
Regular winter gloves with ah

Cloth gloves or
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Jay W. Wilda

Yeah. they're like wool with ah leather palms
and...and that sparked you know, "what the fuck
you walking around with gloves on for" and then,
I'm sorry, um and then he goes "I did it, I did
it. You don't fucking believe me, I did it." He

pops the trunk open and he's like "she's all
blue up in there inaudible in the trunk."

When you see this person in the trunk, who is that
person?
Hae Lee.

Do you know Hae Lee?

Yes.
And how do you know Hae Lee?

Ah I sat next to her in Biology.
80 you see her in the trunk of the car, you said
she's blue, do you recall what type of clothing
she's wearing?
Um a black skirt, um some like inaudible stockings
um and ah a white blouse.

Okay, does she have her shoes on?

No.

So you're standing there, he pops the trunk, does he
use a key to get into the trunk or does he use the
inside latch ah trunk release?

He used a key.
After he shows you her body in the trunk and tells
you that he finally did it, then what happened?

We argued for like ah about five minutes on the
corner and ah we start drawing attention arguing
so he's like "get in the car, follow me" so I
get in the car and I follow him and we end up
at the acute 70 Park and Ride off of an um what
is that, ah Cooks Lane.

Okay, when you say you get in the car and follow
him whose car are you driving?

90H030000238
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Jay w. Wilde

His.
And what kind of car is that again?
Ah an Accord, a gold Accord with four doors.

And he's driving another vehicle?
Uh huh.

What type of vehicle?

STATEMENT OF:

Wilds

Ritz
Wilda

Ritz
Wilds

Ritz
It was Hae's car, I knew it was Rae's car. I seen
her in it before. ~

wilds

What type of vehicle is that?
A silver...small silver four door.

Do you know what make and model it is?
No.

But you know that to be Hae Lee's car?

Ritz
Wilde

Ritz
Wilds
Ritz

I seen her driving it from school. back and forth
a couple of times, yeah.

Wilda:

After you guys are arguing on the street, drawingattention to yourself, he tells you to follow him,
you get back in his car and begin to follow him upto a park and ride on Route 70. off of Cooks Lane?

Where 7O ends.

Okay, then what happens?
He gets back in the car.
What do you do with her car?
He leaves it there.
Does he remove the body from the...
NO.

Ritz

Her car?

No, no. nothing just gets in the car.
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Jay W. Wilda

He gets into his car?

Yes.

Okay, are you still driving?
Yes.

Then what happens?

Um we went um we dropped an L back in the woods,
back at the State Park.

You dropped an L, what does that mean?

Smoked a blunt. Um

Back in the State Park, where exactly are you
referring to?

Ah Hi11...I think it's Hi11top...no, it's cliffs
back off of River Road.

How long are you guys back at the cliff?
Probably like thirty minutes.

Okay. you say you smoked a blunt back there,
that's marijuana?
Yeah.

When you first met Adnar

Uh huh?

When he called you, you went down Edmondson Avenue?

Yes.
Did he appear to be high or intoxicated? Did he
seem alright to you?
No he didn't. He, thousand yard stare, it wasn't, I
know like, if it had to be a drug it probably be
like Acid or something. it wasn't. it was like you
know a thousand yard stare. It wasn't somebody was
drunk, somebody high. I know what they look like
you know what I mean?
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Jay w. Wilda

Well he just killed somebody, could it be like
he's out there because of that?

Maybe, I mean

was he talking out of his head, saying there's
Martians coming to get him or anyting?
No, he wasn't he was probably calm, cool and
collective.
Calm, cool and collected, he's able
He just had...he just had a thousand yard stare on
his face. He calm, talking to me you know.

Well his minds probably going a thousand miles a
minute, he's telling you to follow him, he's...he
has this plan, he's able to think things out clearlywould.that be true?
From what I observed, yes.
Okay) so you guys go down to the Cliffs, smoke a
blunt, then what do you guys do?

I took him back to school.
You leave her car at the park and ride?
Yes.

What time do you take him back to school?
um I don't recall, the sun was going down. Ah Idon't....if I had to guess probably like four-thirty.
Okay, you said he had on these ah red cloth glovesWith ah leather on the palms?
Yes.
What other type of clothing was he wearing?
Um a blue rain suit jacket. and I dOn't remember
what kind of pants he had on.

What happens after you drop him off at school, isthere come a point in time when you go back toschool and pick him up?
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Jay w. wilds
Yeah, uh huh.

How do you know what time to go back to school?

He called me on the cell phone.

Do you recall what time he called you?

Um maybe like six forty-five, something like that.

When he calls you at six forty-five, where exactly
are you?

Ah I think I was at my house.

You're at home?

Yes.
You leave home, you go back over to school to pick
him up?

Uh huh.

Than what do you do?

He ah tells me take him back to Route 70 Park and
Ride 0

Okay, when you take hinxback there, is the car still
there?

Yes.
Then what do you do?

No wait. before that happened we were...we were
eating and ah police officer called hinuon the phone
and then we cut the meal short because we got to go
back to the Park and Ride.

When a police officer called him on the phone,
do you recall what time that was?

No I don't, but I remember it, I remember 'cause
he kept saying...yes no....yes no...

Did he tell you he was talking to a police officer?
Uh huh.
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Jay w. Wilde

Did he tell you what that conversation was about?

Ah he said that Hae didn't pick up her cousin, they
already looking for her.
You already knew that she didn't pick up her cousin
'cause she was in the trunk of the car?
Yeah.

What happened after the conversation with the
officer?
um ah he an he got kind of frantic and we had to go
back and get the car....we went back and got the car
and an than we went back to my house. I gave him a
shovel, gave him a pick. He ah

When you go back to your house, who drives...drives
Hae Lee's car?

We didn't have Hae's car then.

When he gets the call from the officer, where are
you guys? Are you up at the Park and Ride?

No, we're in a restaurant. We were sitting down
and eating.
Where was that? What...what's the name of the
restaurant?
on I think it was McDonalds on Rolling Road.
McDonalds on Rolling Road?

Yeah.

The conversation with the officer, how long doesthat take place?
Ah it was pretty long. about fifteen minutes.
After the conversation, you guys leave McDonalds?
Go to my house and um he asked me for a pick andshovel. I give him all that shit.
Um
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Jay W. Wilda

He said take him back to the Park and Ride. I took
him back to the Park and Ride um he told me follow
him, drove me all around inaudible.
Got back to Leakin Park he said um....I pulled up
next to him he's like "we'll park up around the
corner. I'll be there in a second." Um I went up
around the corner, after a while it was like ten
minutes, fifteen minutes.

You go up around the corner, you still within a
view of ah Hae Lee's car?

NO

Was it way out of sight?
Yes.

How did he knew that you just didn't leave him
there?

He didn't.
So you're up around the corner, so than what
happened?

We dropped her car back around the corner and um
I was turned around so he thought I left him. He's
walking around the streets and.I picked him up and
ah

What does he say to you?

He says "she was heavy" and um he starts to throw
up and than he ah was like "you got to take me back
there. I got to bury her." And than ah we argue
um for about five minutes so we go back, we park
the car and pull off up the side of the road.

Describe the pull off, what does that look like?
Are there any

Um it's like white...white ah you know the highway
dividers?
The Jersey Wall?

Yeah.

Like you see on a medium strip
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Jay w. Wilds
Yeah.

The concrete barriers?
Yeah, it was some of those around. a couple of wood
posts and it's snow on the ground and um I seen her
jacket on the ground.

What kind of jacket was that?
It was blue and red.

Was it a nylon jacket, cloth jacket?
Yeah, it was nylon.
What exactly was that on the ground?

Um in the...in the walkway...in the path and ah
I went back there and ah she's kind of like laying
against a log and he asked me to help him dig. We
argued some more than ah I started digging a hole
and

Who started digging a hole?

Adnar start digging and um threw up once more and
he an finished the hole and put Hae in there, facefirst.
Okay. if we can just back up for a second Jay, the
jacket was on the ground. You said it was red and
blue. in the walkway. did. anybody- pick 'up the
jacket?
0h he picked it up...he picked it up.

What did he do with the jacket?
Put it um inaudible
So you guys walk back, how far do you walk back once
you park your car ah

Not that far. probably like twenty yards the most.

Okay. Describe to me when you're walking back. what
the geographical area looks like?
um
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Jay W. Wilda

You said there was a tree there?

It's like a marsh area from ah like a river bed or
something.

Okay

And ah there's like a...there's a log with a palm of
a tree and there's snow on the ground, there's like
a whole bunch of old brush around.

When he....Adnar is digging a hole, describe for me
how deep a whole he digs?
Not that deep. maybe like shin deep.

You say shin deep. about two feet?

No. no, um maybe a foot.

Where is Hae Lee's body when he's digging the hole?

Right next to where he's digging.
After he completes digging the hole, than what
happened?

He throws her in there.

Does he ask you to help him pick her up? He said
you know, she's heavy.

Yeah he asked me a whole bunch of times to help him
carry her and drive her car and all that shit.
When he asked you to pick her up. describe to me
where you grab her or how did you assist him?

I didn't.
You didn't grab her feet and help him slide her
over to the hole?

I didn't touch her.

When he puts her body in this shallow grave,
describe to me how she is positioned?
She's ah like her head's facing away from the road.
ah like her arm's kind of like twisted behind her
back and she's ah kind of leaning on her side.
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Is she face up, face down?

Face down.

She's face down, what side is she laying on?

Her right I think.

Right side?
Yeah.

The clothing that she had on, you described she
had a black skirt on?

Yeah.

Ah a white blouse?

Yes.

Any other clothing?
Stockings.
When Adnar put her in the shallow grave did you
see her shoes?

No.

What happened to her shoes?

He told me he left them in the car.
He told you he left them in the car?
Uh huh.

As he's digging the shallow grave and ah can youdescribe for me what the lighting conditions are,is it dark out than or

Yeah.

Is it just starting to get dark?

Wilds

Ritz:
Dark, it's been dark for a couple of hours.Wilde

Well how are you guys able to see as you're going
back there, you're not digging in the dark?

Ritz:
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Jay W. Wilda

Yeah he was. It wasn't no flash light or nothing
like that to dig a hole. There was snow on the
ground inaudible it wasn't like inaudible

How was the lighting conditions, was it a full
moon, do you recall?
Ah I can't recall but it was enough light. I
couldn't read a book or nothing but I mean I could
count change in my hand if I had to.

How long does it take Adnar to dig the grave?
Like a half an hour.

And during the digging process do you assist him
at all?
No, not at all. I sat there and smoked a cigarette
on a log. It's kind of like I don't believe what
happened.

What happens after he places her in the grave, does
he cover her up?

No, he throws up first than he covers her up.
When he covers her up does he shovel the dirt back
on top of her?

Yeah.

Than what happened?

Than we left um

When you guys leave, is her coat still out there
or does he pick it up on the way back out?
He threw it when we were walking in, it wasn't..
on the way back it was gone inaudible on the wayin.
When you guys walk back to the road way, you getback into the vehicles, which vehicle do you getinto?
The ah Accord.

And which vehicle does he get into?
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um Rae's car. the silver car.

Where do you guys go to from the park?
Um we went down, we went to Belvedere first
than he ah drove me over back over to this side
of town.

What is on Belvedere?

Um the Players Club, inaudibleit's a strip, you figure the strip's already hot
anyway. um

You guys go over there and just listen to music
or

No, no. He was looking for a place to leave the
car .

Okay.

And um he figured to leave it on the strip since
it was hot anyway, he would just inaudible
and ah he didn't like that one so we drove back
on this side of town and down off of Route 40
or Edmondson Avenue, which I do not recall, ah we
went to a strip up there and parked the car back
back in ah inaudible strip I mean off ah a little
side street.
After he parks the car there, than what happens?

He moves it....he didn't like that spot so he moved
to another spot. After he moved it to the second
spot then he got out the car and acted like he was
carrying her purse and her wallet and he had some
other stuff in his hand and ah

Did he have her book bag?

Maybe, I think it could have been. Yeah. yeah he
was carrying a whole lot of stuff. It wasn't you
know just his things, it was a whole lot, he hadall her stuff.
When he gets all these articles out of the car,
are they in the front seat area, the back seat,
the trunk?
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Jay . wilds
Oh I didn't...I didn't see, I mean I just seen
him digging in the car. I couldn't tell where
he was getting stuff from.

Describe the location where he parks this car,
do you know what street it's on?

No, it's not on a street, it's like a where a
bunch of row homes, in the back of a bunch of row
homes on like a parking lot.
Do you know what area of town it is, is it in
Baltimore city, Baltimore county?

Yeah, it's on the west side of Baltimore city.
Okay. so he parks the car there, he gets all these
articles belonging to Hae Lee, out of the vehicle?

Yes.

Then what happened?

Um I said "fuck this" and drive myself home and
on the way home he's like "stop here, stop behind

He gets in the car with you?

Yes .

Okay.

And I drive myself home and on the way home he's
like "stop here." We stopped at ah Westview and
one of the dumpster's behind Westview he threw all
the stuff in. Um

When you say Westview, Westview snapping Center?

The Mall, yeah.

Try and think if you recall which dumpster it was
or where it's located on the parking lot.
Two or three of them, it's one I know was like a
recycle dumpster, um like the first one as you
come in in the back, like where the buses are and
the bank is and the rest of the stuff went in like
ah the one near the movie theater.
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Jay W. wilds
What happened after he discards the articles in
the dumpster's?
Um we argue um we argue some more. went to the 7-11
and than inaudible.
The area where Adnar parked the car and got all the
things out of it, had you gone back to that location
to see if the car was still there?
I was....during the COmmute I made an effort, yeah
out of my way to see if it still was there. yeah it
was.

When was the last time that you went out of your
way to see if the car was still there?
Four days ago, so the 24th.

When you went back to the location where he left it
that night, was the car still there?
Yes.

Does he have keys to that vehicle?
No.

What did he do with the keys?
He put those in the dumpster also.
How do you know that?
I saw them.

Do you recall what type of clothing you had on?

Ah um I think I had on a pair of tan jeans, some
work boots and a plaid coat, like a wool plaidcoat.
And where's that clothing today?
I discarded it.
You discarded the clothing?
Yeah.

Where did you discard the clothing?
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Jay W. Wilde

Um I put mine in the trash at my house. put it
out in the trash?

Why did you do that?

I didn't want to be rcped up in anything, anyway,
any how.

Since this happened back on January the 13th

Yes.
How many times had you been in contact with Adnar
or how many times has he contacted you?

All together probably about a dozen.

And during those dozen times, was there any
conversation about

Many references he made light about the situation,
ah

He made light of the situation?
Yeah, and he ah

How did, what do you mean by that?

He joked about it, like said how it was cool. how
he knew it went down and everyone was looking for
her and how ah but then on the same token he, the
next day he'd be like "I can't believe I did it"
and feel bad and shit so

The twelve occasions or these conversations that
you had with him, is that prior to the body being
found, say from

Nbt all of them....not all of them, probably about
five or six times I talked to him after that.

Okay, so half the conversations were prior to
February the 9th. when her body was discovered in
Leakin Park?

Yeah.

The other conversations are subsequent?

Yeah.
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Jay w. wilds
When he's joking about ah you know he can't believe
what he did, ah were those conversations prior to
the body being found?

Ah

He's making light of the situation?
Before and after.
Other than him making light of the situation
laughing about it, what else, what was the
context of the other conversations?
Um if I knew where he could get weed. um

Any conversations pertaining to
Oh about knew...he knew ah I'm involved in it, it's
too late um ah references to the fact that he could
get at my girlfriend, I mean

When he said he could get at your girlfriend, what
did he mean by that?
Like "oh you know me and Stephanie are friends,
you can't say nothing to her."
When was the last conversation that you had with
Adnar?

Um probably, I think that was either yesterday or
the day before.

And the most recent conversation you had with him

Yeah.

What was the content of that conversation?

Um I had learned that you guys were looking for me
and

How did you learn that?
Ah a lot of people told me. Friends of mine told
me that you guys want to question me and so I went
to him and I said you know "what the fuck did you
get me wrapped up in." He just told me "calm down,
everything will be okay."
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Jay w. Wilda

Where did this conversation take place?
Um I believe it was in front of my house in
inaudible

Other than you saying "what the fuck did you do,
why did you get me wrapped up in this" what did he
say?
He just told me "ain't nothing going to happen, they
don't know shit and stay cool."
Was anything else said during that conversation?

Umnhe told me that he knew somebody, I mean ah I use
to be involved in some illegal activities and um
people on the west side, he told me that..the jest
of what he told me was that he knew a west side hit
man so I mean there wasn't....I wouldn't call it a
threat but he was letting me know.

In a round about way that what if you said something
to the police that
Yeah 'cause I told him I mean I was like you know if
they come to me I ain't going to you know, fuck
around and you know I'm just going to tell them
inaudible. He's like "you know who I know." That'sall he said to me.

Prior to us turning the tape on Jay, we had a
conversation with you.
Yes.
And during that conversation we spoke probably for
about a half hour, forty-five wdnutes, the
information that you provided during this interview
was it the same information that you.provided duringthe first interview?
No.

During the first interview there were a lot of
inconsistencies
Yes .

And there are too many to go over but you kind of
disassociated yourself from all the information you
provided in this interview.
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Jay W. Wilde

Yes.

Why is that?
Scared.

All the information you provided during this
interview has it been the complete truth?

To the best of my knowledge.

At anytime during this interview' did, Detective
MacGillivary and I threaten you in anyway, coerced
you or force you to make this interview?

Inaudible.
Did we make any promises to you?

No sir.
Are you presently under the influence of any
drugs or alcohol?
No sir.
You understand everything that's taken place here?

Yes.

Detective MaoGillivary?
I do believe you covered it.
Before we st0p the tape and it's due to run out
in about two minutes. ah if you need more time
than that ah if there's anything else you omitted
during this interview, questions that I didn't
ask you, given the opportunity to ah you know give
us that information ah anything else that
That I think you guys should know?

Yes.
Um one conversation he told me that he strangled
her, um another conversation he wanted me to
revisit the body with him.

when was that conversation?
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Jay W. Wilda

Prior to her being found.

Let me stop you for just a second ah Jay, we'd
like to get into that, the tape is going to run
out in a minute. The time now is 2:09 A.M. on
Sunday, ah February 28th. We're going to terminate
ah stop the interview just for a second so we can
flip the tape over to side B.

BEGIEELNE.QE_§IDE_B

This is Detective William Ritz again. I'm about to
resume the interview with Jay Wilds. The time now
is 2:10 A.M. once again on Sunday. February the
28th. Jay, you started to say that you recall a
couple of conversations. During one of those
conversations he told you that he strangled Hae.
If you would, going back if you can recall the
conversation he had concerning um strangling her.

Um he told me he thought she was trying to say
something while he was strangling her. Um he told
me that she kicked like an knocked off the ah
windshield wiper thing in the car and that was it.
The other conversation went

If I could just stop you for a second, the
windshield wiper thing meaning the manuel switch
where you turn the windshield wipers on and ah
turn the windshield wipers on?

Yeah.

That got broken during the attack on her?

That's what he told me.

So when he actually strangles her, this is
taking place inside her vehicle, is that the
impression that you got?
Yes.
Did he say where that took place?
No.
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Did he ever make any mention on how he got inside
her vehicle or how he stopped her or how he got
her attention that afternoon?

No.

The othr conversation you said you had with him
and what was that again?
He wanted me to revisit the body.

And when did that conversation take place?
Um prior to flee Lee's death.

How did all that come about?

He just, he said ah "you got to take me back
there um I need to cover it more."

And did you take him back there?

No.

Where did that conversation take place?
Ah I think it was at my job, at the inaudible.
He came to Your place of employment, would that
be the video store or F a M.

I think it was like my first or second night at
the video store.
Since January the 13th, have you ever gone back
Out to Leakin Park to visit the grave site?
No.

Do you know if, other than Adnar asking you that
night he came in the video store, did he ever make
mention that he did go back out to the park torevisit the grave site?
NO .

Did ah you when did you realize someone had
found ah Hae's remains?

I was sitting at work and I seen it come across
the news one night when I was sitting at work.
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Do you remember what day that was?

No I don't recall.
And ah do you recall what the news broadcast
said?
It just said that the search for her was over
and down there they showed the crime scene, that
was it.
The crime scene that they showed on t.v., was that
the location that you described to me with the
concrete barriers and

Yes.
And the fallen down tree?

Yes .

Have you told anyone about this incident?

Um, yeah I did. That night I told my friend
Jen Pusateri that if anything ever did happen
to me

You told, I'm sorry, who did you tell?
Jen Pusateri.
Jen Pusateri?
Yeah so that if anything ever did happen to me
like get locked up or sent to jail that at least
somebody would really know what happened.

During your conversation with Miss Pusateri, what
exactly did you tell her?

I...I didn't give her a whole lot of details. I
just told her that Adnar killed Hae, about how he
pepped the trunk and showed me the body and shit.
Other than telling Jen that night on January the
13th. do you recall where that conversation took
place?
Um I think we were in a car somewhere. I don't
remember where we were driving to.
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Jay w. wilds
Other than telling her that night, have you told
anyone else, told your girlfriend. your mother?

NO, I didn't tell my girlfriend, my'mother. I think
I told my friend Chris that he...that he killed her.
I think he's the only other person I told.
And what is Chris' full name?

Christopher Lee Baskerville.
And do you know his address?

Ah no. He's at college, he goes to school at
Morgan.

Do you have a phone number or pager for him?

Um yeah, I have a pager for him.

And what is that number?

1-800-5-SPRINT um and his box number is 2557300.

I didn't get Christopher's last name.

Baskerville.
Basketvi 11e?
Basket.

Baskerville?
Yes.
And he's a student at Morgan?

Yes. He may be inaudible.
Other than you being with Adnar that night do you
know of any other persons that Adnar had confided
in Or bragged to that an he killed Hae Lee?

No but I imagine somebody else um maybe Tyad. I
think he might have said something to ah...I don't
think he told Tyad he killed Rae but he told Tyad hekilled someone.

Tyad?
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Jay w. Wilde

Tyad.
How would you spell that?
T Y A D.

And who is Tyad?

Just a friend of his.
Do you know Tyad'e last name?

Inaudible.
Do you know where Tyad lives?
No.

Do you happen to know his phone number?

No.

How old is Tyad?

He's either 19 or 18.

And how do you know or why do you know that Adnar
has told TYad what happened?

Because of how Tyad is.
Has Tyad ever mentioned to you that Adnar has told
him what happened?

No .

I'm just trying to get an idea

Oh yeah, you have to understand Tyad like for a
lack of better choice of words, he's into that
type of stuff, you know what I mean?

Into what, I don't know what you said.
Like murders, killing, you know. He don't care
I mean he talks about how it was wonderful in
Pakistan, stuff like that.

Tyad is also from Pakistan and a Muselum?

Yeah.
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Is there anything else that you can think of
Jay that an would help us in our investigation?
um. you guys might be able to find some dirt in his
car um

would that be from your shoes?

From both of ours, a shovel was in there to.
UMldid you still have the shovel's and the pick that

No, he threw those in the dumpster at Westview to.
All the tools that he used?

Yeah. Um, I'm trying to think, um

Before during the interview prior to turning the
tape on, you stated to Detective MacGillivary and
myself that you'd be willing to take us out and
show us where the vehicle's parked.
No problem.
Ah are you still willing to do that?
Yes sir.
Also yOu can show us where ah initially that day
you met up with him on Edmondson Avenue?

It's only four blocks down from the car is.
Is there anything else that you'd like to add to
this?
Um I feel bad that you know I didn't come forward
and do anything inaudible.
I feel bad, I mean I feel like I could have stoppedit somehow by you know maybe if I had paid more
attention or you know inaudible. I just feel bad
about it, that's all. That's all I have to say.
Jay why would Adnar call you?
Like the criminal element of Woodlawn.

Is that a real or a perceived reputation?
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Inaudible perceived, it's like how....how the
student body teases him you know. I mean teachers
who really know me know that I'm not like that,
you know, you get a certain reputation.
Because of the contacts you have with helping him
get his marijuana, he thinks that you're in that
element that ah....that you'd be willing to assist
him in an disposing the body?

I would guess so, that I would know someone or
know where something but

The last conversation you had with Adnar and he
said "just be cool, and don't worry about a thing
did he make any mention that the police were onto
him, what his plans were?

No but I'd watch out 'cause um a prior conversation
that we had he told me that ah when the cops first
went to his house you know his father's Muselum
and his father is all...he said his father freaked
out and he told him we have family in Pakistan so
I mean, that's the only place I think he'd go.

Does his father know of his involvement, do you
think that ah he just told his family?

Ritz:

NO, I doubt if he does.

Why would his father bring up a conversation about
"we have family in Pakistan" if the police were
just coming there and inquiring and it didn't have
anything to do with him?

Muselum's families are, they're like that, the
police presence shows up they think their all going
to jail, I mean just like brothers on the corner
while you run, you're chasing, you know what I mean?

I understand.

Alright ah I believe that concludes this interview.
an at this point.
Inaudible

Okay. Ah that concludes this interview. The time
now is 2:21 A.M. on Sunday, February 28th, 1998.

9.
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STATWT OF: Jay W. Hilda
Ritz: 9. I'm sorry.
wilds: You have been up for a while.
Ritz: Yes.

This taped interview was transcribed by:
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Testing 1,2,3. Testing 1,2,3. This is a taped interview of Jay
Wilde. Mr. Wilde is a black male, 19 years of age. His date of
birth 15-. Mr. Wilds resides at 6118 Rich Avenue, zone 28.
Today's date is the 15th of March. It's pproximately 20 minutes
after 6 at night. My name is Detective Gregory MacGillivary.
Present is Detective William Ritz. We're at 601 E. Fayette Street.
the offices of Homicide, specifically the Colonel's conference
room.

MacGillivar'y: Mr. Wilds for the record could you please state
your full name?

wilds: J. W. Wilds.

MacGillivary: And how old are you sir?
wilds: 19 .

MacGillivary: What's your date of birth?
Wilds: -
MacGillivary: And were do you reside?

wilds: Um, building 4, apartment E, Mildred Court.

MacGillivary: That is correction. you live, you have moved
since your first interview, correct?

wilds: Yes.

MacGillivary: And that's number 4 Mildred Court, Apartment
E, as in Edward?

Wilds: Yes.

MacGillivary: Mr. wilds this office is currently
investigating a Homicide of Hay Lee. Wh
if anything can you tell me about t

90H030000266
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wilds:
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Wilda:

MacGillivary:
Wilda :

Jay Wilde

incident. And before I get into that I need
you to clarify one thing. We read you your
Explanation of Rights, isn't that correct?

Yes.
And you, I fill out the top and your read
1 through 5?

Yes.

And after reading each of those, you did
something after each questions, is that
correct?
Yes.

And what did you do?

I initialed and wrote the word yes.
And why did you do that?
To state that I understood my rights?
And you understand your rights?
Yes.

Fully understand them?

Yes .

Okay, um. why don't you go ahead and tell
us what you know about the death of Hay Lee.

Starting.
Starting with the 12th?

Okay, um. on ah. morning of the 12th, I had
a left out, went shopping with a friend of
mine. and ex-friend of mine and ah. we ah,

90H030000267
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Wilds :
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wilds:
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Jay Wilds

went to ah, ah, I just believe went to Wa1~
Mart. I ick up little things, it was -

Um, he dropped me at my house
ned to school. Later that day um.

oh, I'm sorry. Prior to that we had had a
conversation um, topic of the conversation
was ah, relationships. During the conversation
he stated, um, that he was gonna kill that
bitch, referring to Ray Lee. Ah, I didn't,
I took it with contexts and stand out my
inaudible. We went, he dropped. he turned me
to my house ah, I paged Jennifer Pusaterry,
um, no I'm sorry. Yes, I paged Jennifer
Pursaterry um, we had went to Gelston Park.
Um, she had her dog with her. There I told
her what the conversation me and Adnarn had
had earlier that day. And he reaction was just
about the same and then ah, later that day I
went to Champs ah,�
Returned home about 10 o'clock, received
another call from Adnarn. This time he had
told me ah, that we're gonna hook up
tomorrow. And that was it for the 12th.

Let me go back. You indicate that ah, on the
12th, which is.

Adnarn calls you and you
go out.

Yeah Thursday morning.
were did you go?
Just across the street to Wal-Mart.

Did you walk?

Um, actually yes we did, he left his car in
my parking lot.
Did you have a conversation with him?

90H030000268 MPIA 16 250 268
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Yes, um, I stated to him that

I!!I!Flllandt e ay, right, day right after. How long we
had been together and that seem to spark um,little bit of motion in him and he began to
talk about Hay.

Hey being his former girlfriend?
Yes .

And during this conversation, what did hetell you?

Um. he told me that she had broke his heart.
That was extremely wrong for anyone to
treat him that way. um, that he couldn't
believe how she stood and looked him face to
face and told him she didn't love him and
could be that heartless. And he told me, he
said, almost jokingly, I think I'm gonna kill
her, yeah, I think I'm gonna kill her.

However, the whole purpose of him being with
you that day was to ask you for yourassistance?
Yes.

Of killing her?

Yes, not some much in killing her, but in
dispose.
In disposing of her body?
Yes.

Ah. does he tell you how he's gonna doit that day?

No, but he tell me that ah, he's gonna
do it in her car. Um, he said to me that
he was going to ah, tell her his car was
broken down and ah, ask her for a ride.
And that was, and that was it, that.
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That was it, that's all he told you that
day?

That, yeah, oh that he was gonna kill her,
but it wasn't, he didn't give any details
he just said um.

He didn't know how?

Huh.

You didn't know how he was gonna kill her?

No, no.

But he told you he was, he was gonna kill her?

Yes.
Because she had broke his heart?

Yes.

And that night he contacted you again?
Yes.

And made plans to meet with you on the 13th?

Yes, to come, I'm sorry.
Were he could give yOu his car and cell
phone to assist him?

Yes.

And you'll explain that later correct?
Yes.

Um, what time did he show up at your house
the next day?

um, I believe he called me first. Um, he
probably showed up at about 11, a little
after 11, 11:30, 11, 11:30.
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And were did you go?

We went to Security Square Mall.
And were you in his car?

Yes.

Who was driving?
He was.

When you went inside Security Mall, what
stores did you go to?
I went to ah, Small Hut in the center of
the store, I'm mean the center of the Mall
near the Food Quart. I brought ah, charm
bracelet for my girlfriend. Ah, I think I
also went in the Hechts. to look at some
perfume. um, and.

Did you purchase anything in Hechts?

No.

Did Adnarn purchase anything in Hechts?

Not to my knowledge no.

Did he purchase anything during this little
shopping spree?
Ah maybe some lunch, but that was it. Like
a soda and a bite to eat, but that was it.
What did you do then?

Um, we left the Mall, I took him to school,I dropped him off in the back of the school.
He went up to class, he left his cell phonein the car with me. He told me he'd call me.
Um, I went back to my friends Jenny's house
and waited for him to call.
Okay now at this point, you know why he's
leaving the car with you?
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Yes.

And why is that?

Cause he said he was gonna kill Hay.

And the reason you have the car and the
cell phone was why?

To pick him up from wherever he was gonna
do this at.
Okay, and you had talked about this why you
were shopping that day?

The details of ah, the car and all.
The events how they were going to plan out.

He he. that day he told me yes. He told me
um, I'm gonna leave you with my cell phone
and my car, I need you to come get me, yes.
After?
After he had killed Hay yes.
Okay, so you take him to school, and why do
you take him to school?

Ah, he was, he had said that he had to get
back for his next class, his teacher would
miss him.

Do you know which class that was?

No 0

Do you know what time it was when you took
him back to school?

It was, I would have to say between quarter
to 12, and quarter after 1.

Quarter of 12?
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I mean quarter to 1, and quarter after 1,
I'm sorry.
Okay, was this after lunch?

Yeah it was after the lunch time.

And were did you drop him off?
In the rear of the school.
And you left?
Yes.

Were did you go?

Jennifer Peachenterry's house.

And were does she live?
Ah, Conway, I think that's the name of her
street. She lives in Edmondson Heights.
Edmondson Heights?
Yes.

How long did it take you to get from the
High School.
Um�hum.

To her house?

Five minutes or less.
Was anybody home?

Ah, yes her brother was.

Did you have the occasion to go inside?
Yes we entered, we went down the basement,
we played video games probably for about
half and hour, and hour before anyone had
called.
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Was Jennifer home?

Not yet.
What time does she get home?

She gets off work at about 12:30. Takes
her, she lolly gags in the house I'd said
probably about 1:30.

Do you have any conversation with her about
what is going to occur?

Ah, yes. Later that afternoon we had went
out to her car. I think we had ran to the
store, come back to get some soda or
something like that. And we sitting in her
car and I told her that ah, I think that ah,
Adnarn was gonna kill Hay.

You didn't think, you knew?

I.
He told yOu he was going to.
Lots of people say things. but that's.
But he told you.
Yes.
And you had his car and you had his cell
phone.

Yes.

Okay, and you told Jennifer this.
Yes .

While you sitting in in, in her car?

Yes.

Or were you in his.
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No we were in her car.

Okay, um, at some point you left?
Um-hum.

Jennifer's house?

Yes.
Do you have any idea what time that was?

About 3:40.
3:40?

Yeah.

Was Jennifer still there?

Yes.

And where were you going?
I was going to pick up Adnarn.

Had you gotten a phone call from him?

YES on the cell phone.

While you were at Jennifer's house?

Not on the cell phone while I was at
Jenn's, he had called on a hard line, while
I was at Jenn's and then um.

Adnarn had called on the cell phone?
Yes.

Inaudible.
I know, I'm sorry. Adnarn had called on the
hard line while I was Jenn's house.

Okay.
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Um, he had told me he was, he inaudible,
he was gonna need me to pick him up at a
certain time, that was 3:30. I waited until
3:30, he didn't call, I left he house, ah
with his car and cell phone.

Meanwhile while, while you were at Jennifer's
house, did you receive any phone calls on your
cell, on Adnarn's cell phone?

Yes.
And how many phone calls did you receive?

3.

And what was the nature of the calls?
um, one was ah, to check and see if the
phone was on.

And who made that call?
Adnarn, Um, the other, the other was ah, the
other was. I was telling him that I was
gonna be there. That's were I was gonna be
at, that was the 2nd one. And the 3rd one,
I can't, it was very short. I can't remember
what we conversated about.

And then is when he called you on Jennifer's
telephone?
Yes .

And that was given you instructions or what
was the phone conversation?

Ah, I'm leaving school. He told me he was
leaving school then.

Were did he tell you he was going?
He didn't say. he just said he was leaving
school. Told me, I assumed he was leaving
with Hay, but he just said he was leaving
school.
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Where were you suppose to meet him?

Ah, he didn't give me a set place. He
called. I had my, I left Jenn's house
because he didn't call me at the time that
he said he was. And at that time I was half
way between my house and Jenn's house. And
he told me to meet him at Best Buy.
So now after your phone conversation or
Jennifer's telephone.
Yes.

You left?
Yes .

And while, enroute to your house.

Yes .

You received a phone call from Adnarn?

Yes .

On his cell phone?

Yes.

Which is in your possession?
Yes.

And the conversation was what?

um, that bitch is dead. come and get me,
I'm at Best Buy.
How long does it take you to get from the
time he calls you to tell you that Hay was
dead.

Yes.

Until the time you got to Best Buy?
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Um, he started to tell me about the story.
He said ah,
something. and then I cut him off right
there cause it's a little disturbing and
he ah, close the trunk and told me to
follow him. So he got into Hay, Hay, Hay'scar and I got in his car and I followed him.

And were did you go?

We went to the Route 70 parking lot.
And why did you go there?
That's were he decided to keep the car until
a later time.

Did he park the car?

Yes .

Did he get out of the car?

Yes, he got out of the car and proceeded to
go through the trunk and the back seat and
ah, several items he picked up and moved
around and stuff like that. And then he came
over to his car, um, told me to pop the
trunk. I popped the trunk, he placed a whole
bunch of items in the trunk and then he got
in the driver's seat and we switched places
and I got in the passenger's seat.

The items that he took out of ah. Bay's car,
what were they?
Um, I know one of them to be his track bag.
It's a black bag with ah, white writing on
it. The other look like a book bag, a black
book bag with a brown bottom and ah, like her
keys, um, and her wallet.
What do you do then?

um, we leave there. ah, on the way to Forrest
Park, I place a phone call to ah, a friend of
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mine ah, see if he could get any weed. We ah.
I took. I, I didn't talk to him, I got his
machine, he wasn't home.

Who is that?
Ah, Patrick.
Patrick.
I don't know his last name.

And how do you know Patrick?
I use to work with him at Pet Smart and
ah, and UPS.

Were does he live?
Um, right off of ah, Athol. Um, I can't
remember, Firm Valley I think it's called.
You know the address?

No.

And why did you call him?

To get narcotics.
To get narcotic.
I'm sorry, marijuana.
Marijuana?
Yeah.

Hawever. he wasn't home?

No.

Did you get an answering machine?

Yes .
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How long do you think you were on the
telephone?
Um, the machine it a'll ring 4 or 5 times
before the machine a'll pick up. There's a
long song on there. um, then his sister comes
on, maybe like 4 minutes.

Were do you ah, what do you do then after.
Um.

The phone message.

We head to Forrest Park to see if we couldn't
find that corner salesman there um. We go
down there, we buy 2 dime sacks. am. we turn
around, I believe we stOpped to get blunts on
um, Rogers and Gwynn Oak. Gwynn Oak and Rogers
on the corner of Gwynn Oak and Rogers.

During the trip from ah, Route 70, over to
Forrest Park were you ah, buy marijuana?

Yes.
You made the phone call to your friend?
Yes.
First.
on.

And he wasn't there. Did anybody else use the
phone?

Yeah um, Adnarn, I can't remember whether he
received a call or placed a call, but I do
remember he was talking to a girl um, I can't
remember her name. He put me on the phone with
her for like 3 minutes, I said hello to her.
Were did she ah, live?
Ah. Silver Springs.
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Do you recall her name?

No I don't.
Is there anything significant about this
conversation that you remember?

No nothing out of the ordinary.
Yen have any idea why Adnarn would call this
individual in Silver Spring, after he had
just.
No and.

Strangled his girlfriend?
I don't and ah, I have no idea why he wouldcall . And and there conversation didn't pertain
to anything that he had just done. $0.

No.

No I don't.

Okay, um how long did that conversation last?
It was a pretty long conversation, maybe like
7-8 minutes, 10 minutes, something like that.
And he gave you the phone?

Yeah some point in the conversation, he gave
me the phone, told me to speak to the chick.
And what did you say to her?
I said a couple of words, hey, who are you,
how old are you, um, were do you live at.
Okay, were do you go from there?

Ah, we proceed to the spot call the Cliff.It's in Patapsco State Park.
And what do you do there?
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Ah, we roll up ah, blunt and smoke marijuana.
Um, then ah.

While while you're at the cliff?
While we're at the cliff, we're standing
over looking a whole bunch of stuff at this
cliff, you know. He starts ah, telling me about
how it was when he killed her. How ah, he said
he ah, wrapped his hands around her and her
throat and she ah, started kicking him, and he
said he looked up to make sure nobody was
looking in the car at him. And ah, he said she,
he was worried about her scratching him,
getting her. his skin underneath her
fingernails. And that ah, she was trying to say
something. He said that he thinks that she was
trying to say that she was sorry, but that's
what she deserved and ah, that she had broken
his heart. And that's.
What was your reaction?
I asked him a questions, I said ah, grant it
you didn't like her, but ah, you you really
think she deserve to die. And he said that
anyone who who treats him like that, anyone who
could stand in his face and be that heartless
deserves to die.
How long do you think you were at the cliff?
20 minutes to a half and hour.

Other than that conversation was there anythingadditional?
Um, he had said to me, he wondered were he was
gonna put the body at.
Did you make any suggestions?
ane at all.
Did he name any locations?
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None at all.
Um, he didn't say, you know what about here
you know, he didn't name up a half dozen
locations and you gave him thumbs up or thumbs
down?

Um, I just, nah he ah. said something to me
ah, to the effect of the State Park, where
we were, a little bit up the river, but I told
hiulpeople walk up and.down there. That was the
only thing that.
Okay. um, what happens then?

We leave there, um, I believe, can you bare
with me for a minute I. Um, okay we left there
ah. I take him, I took him back to school and
I dropped him off.
Why did you take him back to school.

He told me that I had to take him back to
school because he needed to be seen there.
So he basically wanted to go back to school
to be seen by who?

Ah, his co-students I guess, I mean a coupleof classmates.
Was he going to a certain event?

Ah, his practice, his track practice.
Track practice.
Yes.

So he wanted an alibi?
Yes.

He wanted to be seen by the people at track?
Yes 0
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And you guys had discussed that?

He he just told me that he needed to be
seen. Yes he told me that he needed to be
seen at track practice.
Did you agree with him or disagree?

Um, I could of cared less really, but I agreed
with him.

You took him back?

Yes.

How long did it take you to get from the
cliffs.
Um�hum.

To his school?

Um, 13-15 minutes.

Any phone conversations?

UM, yeah he talked to 2 people, but I, I don't
remember who or what what he talked about.

YOu have any idea inaudible.
I think one was to his mother, the other
I don't, I don't know.

Okay, did he call his mother, or did his
mother call him?

I think his mother called him, I'm not sure.
but I think.
um, you dropped him off at school?

Yes.
Were did you drOp him off at school?
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In the front.
Were do you go?
I go, I was on my way home, but then I
stopped off at Gelston Park and ah, ah,I smoked another blunt before I went home.
And then, I, I think I may have, may have
gone, yeah, I went to Christy and Jeff's.
And he called me from the cell phone there
and then I left Christy and Jeff's hang out.
YOu leave, after you drapped Adnarn off.
Ah-huh.

In the front.
Right.
Circle correct?
Right.
He goes in the front?
Yes .

You leave.
YES I

YOu go to Gelston Park.

Yeah.

You smoke another blunt?

Right.
Ah, after you smoke a blunt you go to
Christy and Jeff's?
Yes .

Was anyone there?
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Yes.

Who?

Ah, both Christy and Jeff were home.

And you go inside?
Yes.

And how long did you stay?
It wasn't very long um, it's probably like
10-20 minutes before he called again for me
to come and get him from practice. It wasn't
very long.
While you were inside Christy and Jeff's.
Yes.
Did you tell them what happened?

No.

They have no idea what occurred?

At this time, at this point and time no.
I said nothing to them.

Had you called them first?
I think so. but when you call Christy and
Jeff you always get the machine, they don't
never pick up, the screen all there calls, 50.

While you were with Christy and Jeff did you
get high?
Yes.

While inside?
Yes.
This is before you pick up Adnarn?
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Yes.

Okay. how long were you there?

Ah, I remember the track practice got cut at
about quarter to 6,left. 80 that' B,

And how did you know that it.

that's when I

I still had his cell phone, he called me.

He called you?

Yes, I went back I got him and then we
returned to Christy and Jeff's.
How long did it take you to get from Christy
and Jeff's back to Adnarn?

About inaudible right there, probably like
15 minutes, at the most.

Pick Adnarn up?

Yes.

He gets in the car?
YES .

Are you driving or is he driving?
He's now driving.
You go back to Chris'.
Yes.

Takes you another 15 minutes?
Yes.

Are you having any conversation with Adnarnat the time?
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Um, to the effect yes, don't tell anyone.
Um, he said that he couldn't believe he
killed somebody with his bare hands. That
all the other mother, mother fuckers, referring
to like, hoods and thugs and stuff think they
hard core, but he just killed.a.person with.his
bare hands.

So at this point he's bragging about it?
Uh, basically.
He was proud of it?
Yes.
Did he indicated while he was at practice
that he confided in anybody?

No.

Did he talk about any anything that he had
to do with practice?
He just said he had to run a lot.
He had to run?

Yeah and that he was late.
He was late?
Um-hum.

Getting there?

Yes.

AnYbody give him a hard time?

Inandible I don't know.

So you go back to Christy and Jeff's house?

Yes.
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You go inside?
Yes.

What happens there?
We smoke again. Um, he's feeling a little
nausea from a cigarette that I'd given
him prior to going in the house. So hesits away from the group. Um, we stay there
for awhile until ah, we're interrupted by a
phone call. He wakes up and he answers his
phone, he ah, it's a Hay, Hay's family, there
looking for Hay's. He tells them he has no
knowledge were she is. Um.

How long is that phone conversation take?
It was short, it was probably like 5 minutes.
Um, they said that she suppose to pick upher cousin or something and ah, that ah, he ah,
had he seen her, does he know anything like
that. Then ah, fewlninutes later, he got a call
from the Police Department and that's.
How how do you know Adnarn got a call from the
Police Department?

Um, because that's what he does, he holds the
phone away and says police. And at that time
I started panicking.
Were you inside the apartment, or outside the
apartment.
We're in, we were just leaving. We were
stepping from the foyer into the hallway.
And ah, he he he, he talks to the cops and
um. I hear the beginning of the conversation
he lied to him and tells him he doesn't, he
doesn't know were she is, he hasn't seen her.Tells him to look for her old boyfriend um,
that, that ah, that's just how she is. She's
a flighty person like that. um, check with her
friends. Um, there was more of the
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conversation, but at towards the end of the
conversation we're reaching near the door. So
I stepped out and lit a cigarette. And I just
heard him at the end of the conversation
giving his phone number to the cops and telling
them ah, that he's muslim and don't call his
house cause his parents and stuff like that.
When you guys are inside the apartment and
his cell phone rings and he tells you it's
the police. Christy and.Ie£f are sitting there.
Yes.
DO they know what's going on?

No.

Do you tell them what's going on?

Not at that time?

You leave?
Yes.

The the cell phone conversation ends with the
police officer?
Yes .

What does Adnarn say to you?

Um. he tells me we have to get rid of the
body, we have to get rid of the body. we
have to get rid of the body. they already
looking for it.
And you get back in the car?

Yes we get back in his car, he's driving.
And were do you go?

We go back to 70 Parking Ride. Um, he gets
out of his car, tells me to follow him. We
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get, he gets into her car um, he drives it
we drove um, around to a whole bunch of
different places. Ah, some off of ah, Roland
Road, ah, some off of Dogwood Road. Um,
finally he he goes down pass Lincoln Park,
he ah, he um, no this is wrong, I'm sorry,I miss something. We leave Christy and Jeff's
and ah, I asked him to drop me off. And we
go back to my house and when we're standing
on my porch that's when he tells me that we
have to go back, we have to get rid of the
body, we have to get rid of the body. There's
2 shovels that are kept with tools next to my
porch. Um, there's picks, axes, all kinds of
stuff along with it there. Um. he grabs the
shovels and says we have to get rid of the
body. have to get rid of the body. And I, Itell him um, I don't have anything to do withit, and he tells me he knows what I do, he
knows who I'm associated with. And that he
could turn me into the Authorities. So I get
back in his car.
What was that all about?

um.

Was he threatening you?

With knowledge of illegal activity yes.
And the illegal activity was what?

Ah, um, drug trafficking, distribution of
drugs.
You use to sell drugs?
Yes.
And he knew that you sold drugs?
Yes.

80 he was telling you, if you tell anybody
about this, he was gonna turn you in for
drugs?
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Yes.

Okay, what did he go with the tools?
Um, put them in the back of his car, in the
back seat. Um, he still driving, now we
proceed from my house to 70 Parking Ride.

Any telephone conversations?

Um. not in between my house and 70 Parking
Ride, no.

Okay. continue .

Um, we leave the 70 Parking Ride, he's driving
Hay car now and I'm following him. Um, we
end like I said. we drove around the lot. we
end up going down Franklintown Boulevard. He
ah, he stops her car, actually he pulls over
to the side and tells me to ah, ask me if I
could help him and I told him fuck no, I'm
not touching none of her stuff. I'm not
helping you drag her out of the car, none of
that. you know. And um, he says okay. So then
he drives her car up around the corner and ah,
parks its and we park his car down at the
burial site and.

Hang on here. You, when you leave your house,
you put the tools.
Yes.

Into, into his car?
Yes.

You go to Route 70?

Yes.

He gets out of his car?

Yes .
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Gets into Hays car?
Yes.

And he drives from there to Lincoln Park?
Yes.
And he.

NOt straight there but.
And your following him?

Yes.
Not straight there, did you make any stops?
No stops, but it wasn't, it wasn't the
most direct route, no.

Okay however, you eventually make it to
Lincoln Park?

Yes.
Now do you park around the corner?

Not, not now. We're. we're sitting um. side
by side, blocking both lanes. And he's talkingto me, he asked me am I gonna help him. Like
get out of the car and stuff and I. I told him
no, hell no, fuck that. And so then he's like
okay and he drives her car up around the corner
and ah, I follow him. Once we get up around
the corner, he gets back in his car. We come
back down um, we pull into this little ah,
spot, it has like white pillar that are there
from the highway. And we go 20 yards back or
so and ah, he start digging.
Why did you pick this location?
That's were he wanted. Ah, I couldn't
convince him. to do anything like, he he.
anything I said it just kind a. it waslike I don't know.
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Have you ever been in this park with him?

No I

You followed him?

Yes .

How did he know to pull over right there?

Cause along the road there's a small ah,
I don't know how to explain it, like a
viewpoint Parking lot.
Parking spots.
Parking spots on the side of the road, all
up and down the road. And that was the only
one that was Open. All the rest had been
buried up.
So you parked both cars up around the corner?

Both both cars are sitting. Both of them
are still running, none of them are parked.
When we conversate about whether I'm gonna
help him or not. Um, then both cars go off
around the corner, we park Hay Lee's car.
He gets back in his car, we drive back down
to were the spot, the Spot he'd chosen. We
dig, um, maybe a half and hour.

When you walked from were you parked the
car.
Yes.

Into the woods?

Yes.

Who led the way?

Adnarn.

Did it seen like he had been there before?
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wilds: Possibility.
MacGillivary: I mean it's a wooded area?

Wilde: Yes.

MacGillivary: Did you take a specific route back there?
Wilde: We followed the path, it wasn't.

MacGillivary: You followed a path?
Wilds: Yeah it wasn't, it wasn't very far.
MacGillivary: Is there a visible path in the.

wilds: No.

MacGillivary: However, you made your way back there?
Wilda: Yes.

MacGillivary: Was it a path of less resistance?
Wilde: I would guess that would, that would be fair

to say yes.
MacGillivary: Okay, and why did you choose the location

that was chosen?

Wilde: That's were he said he wanted to bury her,
he said that was, you know what inaudible.

MacGillivary: Did he give you the impression that he had
been there before?

Wilds: Yes.

MacGillivary: Why?

wilds: Why, because he knew that there was ah, I
had heard a noise and I looked up and inaudible
a small creek that ran behind there.

MacGillivary: Do you have the digging tools at this point?
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No.

What happens?

Um, dig a small hole, put the shovels back
in the back seat of his car. Um, I get in
the driver seat of his car, he gets in the
passenger seat. I drive him back up around
the corner to Hays car. Um, he asked me to
help him again up there. Like I said before
I told him no I'm not touching none of her
shit, none of her, none of that stuff. He
ah, he gets back in Hays car, he drives back
down around the corner. A long time ago's by
maybe like, almost a half an hour. And an,
after that he reappears back around the corner.
Um, he gets back in his car, um, instructs me
to drive down to the small, excuse me. the
small parking lot area. Um, to get out of his
car um, bring the shovels. He ask me to help
him bury her, I, we argue. Um, he throws dirt
ontop of her and she was already, I'm sorry.
um, we we we pull back into the parking lot
and on the way back there, there's a coat
laying there on the ground. And ah, I said
who's coat is that and he picks it up, and
like filings it way back in the woods. And ah,
then I walk up and Hays laying in the hole
with her head facing away from, on her, on
her stomach face down with her arm behind her
back. And ah, he ask me if I was gonna help.
And I told him fuck no and he starts to
shoveling dirt onto of her. And after ah, we
leave there um, ah.

Let me stop a minute.

Yes.

You helped him dig the hole?

Yes.
How long did it take you both.

Ah-huh.
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To dig the hole?
20-25 minutes.

And both cars are parked back in the parkingspot?

No, just his car. Her car had been.moved to the
ah, Spot around the corner prior to us diggingthe hole.
How deep did you make the hole?
on, maybe 6 inches at the most. It wasn't very
deep at all.
Who did most of the digging?
Ah, it was.

Both of you?
Yeah.

Equal work.

I wouldn't say that but yeah.

Okay, um.

um, doing the time of this digging we received
a phone call to ah, cause I was suppose to
meet some people in ah, a couple of minutes.
And I remember when I was waiting um, for him.
when I, when he was trying to pick out he
spot, I had remembered I suppose to meet some
peeple and received a phone call from them.
And I didn't even get a chance to talk to um,
he told ah, that ah, I was busy and that I have
to call them back.

Did he tell you who was on the phone?

I later learned that that was inaudible.
And ah, what happens then?
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Jay Wilde

Um, like I said afterwards ah, we had
walked, we brought the the car back. He
tooken Hay out, um, I asked him how how
the hell did he get her from the road to
hole, he just told me she was heavy as shit.
That's all he said. And ah, he buried her.

Did you help put dirt ontop of her?

I didn't help put dirt ontop of her, I helped
dig the hole. um, I couldn't. I couldn't do
it.
Were you going to?

Possibly, but like I got there and shovel
was in my, I just couldn't throw dirt ontop of
her. I mean I couldn't do it. And um, we left
ah.

Before you leave.
Yes.

You had indicated in our conversation before
that Adnarn had gotten sick?
Yeah, yeah he did um. on.

How many times did he get sick?
Twice.

And were was that?
The first time that he threw up was ah. up
around the corner, when he had brought the
car back from being away from her a long time.
That's when I had assumed that he took the
body out of Hays car and put in back in the
hole. He drove back up around the corner and
he threw up once there. and ah, ah, right after
he finish burying her. we're, we're getting
back in his car and he threw up once there.

It was on the parking area?
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Yeah.

What do you do then?

Um. hum, we drive to westview on, I told
him take me home. And on the way going home
we pass by Westview and he says I better getrid of this stuff.
You got 2 cars?
Oh I'm sorry, I apologize. um, I'm missing.
Okay.

Top spots. Um, yes I'm sorry. We leave, we
we still do have 2 cars. Um, he he ah,
motion for me to follow him. I follow him,we're driving around all in the city. I asked
him were in the hell are we going and um, he
says were's a good strip at, I need a strip.
So we drive ah, down Edmondson Avenue, off of
one of those cross streets before you get to
the brake, you know were I'm talking about.
And um, it seems like he knew were this place
was cause there's a parking lot, but it's in
the middle of whole bunch of houses. And the
stripes on the streets, the cross streets
thatiruns,

so it's not like you could of just
saw t.
What's a strip?
Oh were they sell drugs.
Okay, this is an area were people are selling
drugs?
Yeah .

So you been to this neighborhood before because
you've purchased drugs there?

I been through, through. not that exact spot,but the neighborhood yes.
And your following him?
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Yes .

And it's for a significant amount of time,
am I correct?
Yes.
How long?

Probably about 30 minutes.

Eventually, he selects a spot?
Yes.

And were is that spot?
Its like way back um, up this alley, across
this grass and no one's parking on.

And what does he do?

Um, oh he stops and he digs in his car some
I don't know what he was getting, he dug in the
car some more, parked it, took the keys with
him and came and got in the other car.

Any items that were in Hays car, in her
possession were they brought into his car?

Um, the only items I definite that were
her's that he had, he had her wallet with
all of her, all of her identification, um
credit cards, all that, her keys definite.
Those they only 2 things definitely I knew
were her's that he brought from the one car
to the other.
What else did he bring?
Ah, a little bag, like a a black bag, and
oh, gloves.
Describe the gloves for me?

They were red wool gloves, with a leather
inaudible and with a stitching around the
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Okay, so now he's back in his own car?
Yes.

Who's driving?
Ah, right now I think I'm still driving.
Okay were do you go?
we go to Westview.

And what do you do?

Um, in the back of Westview there's some
dumpsters. He instructs me to stop at these
dumpsters. Um, he gets out, we both get out of
the car. He gets out he throws some of the
stuff into the, a recycling dumpster. He gets
back in, he's driving now, I'm in the passengerseat. We go down to the next, like 2 dumpsters
down and he throws all the rest of the stuff
in there.
All the rest of what stuff?
All of the rest of her possessions.
What about the tools?
The tools are placed in another dumpster ah,
couple. couple more down.

Now you guys taken any precautions and ah,
not dropping things within his car. Are you.
There weren't like the items that he took
weren't really small items, nothing that youwouldn't know were in your possession. He
didn't, not that I noticed he didn't have
anything small that would be dropped or
inaudible.
You indicated he had, he had Hays wallet?
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Yes.
And that he was going through her.

Yes.

Cards.

He didn't start to go through card until we
had actually pulled up to the dumpster. He
didn't open her wallet and start to go through
any, any of her things until we actually pulled
up to the dumpster.

What kind of cards was he taken out?

Um. credit cards, ID cards, bank cards.

Did he say anything inaudible.

Ah, he showed me the picture of them been to
the prom, but he threw it away too.

Were did he throw that away?

In the dumpster with the rest of the stuff.
Did he pull out her driver's license?
No.

Make any you know comments about that?
No the only thing he showed me was a picture.
He just kind a flipping the picture and like
shu... and.

Was he looking for something within the wallet?
He seemed like it, um.

For example?

He said he was that he was flipping threw her
wallet, he was like she ain't got no cash. And
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that was all he had said to me, but I, I mean
he he doesn't need money, he's not, he doesn't
need money, he just.
He dumps Hays property in a dumpster?

Yes.

However. you still have the tools?
Yes .

And what does he do with those?

We drive for a couple of dumpster down, he
pulls them out of the back seat places them
in the dumpster.
Then what do you do?

From there um, we leave, we go up Route 40. On
the way up Route 40, I think I may have paged
my friend Jen, back to, paged her from his
phone to my house. Um, I get out of his car,
I go in my house. Jenny calls me back, I tell
her I need, I need to talk to her, um, its real
important. And for her to come and get me. She
comes right over, um, I take my clothes from
that day, I put them in a plastic bag. Um, I goout to to the car with Jen. I tell her what
happened. She ah, she says to me um, she reallycan't believe it, and I tell her stay away from
him. And I tell her if I get locked up that
she'll, she'll be the one person that reallyknew that I didn't Hay.

Why would you tell her that?
Because he's was bound to get caught. I meanit was just.
Why would you tell Jen that you were not the
one who killed Hay. What significant's is that?
Because I know that I would of, I would go tojail for it, so I told Jen, I'm, I'm sorry.
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I mean, did you kill her?

No.

Why would you tell her that you weren't the
one who killed her? Why would you kill her?

I told her that if I ever go to jail she knows
what happens and she knows the truth.
Well she knew before hand?

I don't know then, I mean.

You told her.
I said that to her, I said Adnarn killed Hey.

You told her before Hay.

I said I told her yep.
Was killed that Adnarn was gonna kill Hay?

Yes.

Whether she believed it or not, you told her?

Right.
80 afterwards.
I said, I got in the car and this was my
exact words, Hay's dead. If I ever go to jail,
you know that I didn't kill Hay.

Okay, and when you went back to your house
after Adnarn dropped you off, did you change
your clothes?
Yes.
And what did you do with the clothes?
I put them in a plastic bag, I.
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Which articles of clothing that you had on
that you put in the bag?

um, plaid coat, ah, tan jeans, and a pair of
boots.

What did you do?

I put them in a bag and ah, we went to F & M
I think to purchase something and on the way
up.
Jen had come over to your house to pick you up?

Yes, ah-huh.

YOu had told her what had occurred?

Yes.
And you got in the car with her.
Yes.

And you were gonna dump your clothes?
Yes.
And what dumpster did you go too?
F e M, the one behind the ah, F e M inaudible
on Route 40.

And what did you throw in there?
All my clothes, it was ah. they were in a
giant plastic bag.
The same night?
Um, I think I may had held on to my boots,until the day after, but yeah the same night.
Well your contradiction yourself.
I'm saying, the other articles of clothing.
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You threw away what clothing on the 13th?

My pants and my coat.

And you didn't throw away your boots that
night?
Right.
So on the 14th you threw away your boots?

Yes.

And were did you throw away your boots?

In the dumpster in front of my house.

Okay, after you threw away your clothing.
Yes.

Did you go somewhere else?
Yes.

Were?

We returned to the shovels at Westview.

And what did you do?

I removed my fingerprints from them, I wiped
them down?

And why?

I didn't wanna be associated with the crime.

And why did you get rid of your clothing?
I ain't wanna be associated with the crime.

From there.
YBI .
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Were did you go?

Um, from there I went to my girlfriend
Stephanie's house. Um, she had a late game.
I stopped. it was I spoke to
her, we chatted for a 1tt e it. Then we left
there and I went to Christy and Jeff's were I
remained for the rest of the evening. After Ileft there I returned home.

Okay, while you at Christy and Jeff's.
Yes.
Did you tell them what happened?

Um, not totally, but to the effect. Not not
exactly what happened, but I.
What did you tell Christy and Jeff?
I said to them um, so you guys don't get in
any trouble if the cops come ask you guysthat we he was never here.

And?

And that was it.
What did they say?
What did he do, and I was like an, it'sit's better if you not know.

Did you tell them.

Ah, maybe later, at that time I don't, Idon't remember what I. I may had told Jeff, I
may had told her boyfriend Jeff, but I know Ididn't tell Christy.
What did you tell Jeff?
Um, if I had told him, my my exact words were
would of been that dude killed his girlfriend.
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Not if you told him.

Okay I'm sorry.
What did you tell Jeff?
That dude killed his girlfriend.
And what did Jeff say to you?

For real. Ah, snap.
That it. Were you guys getting high then?

Yes.

At what point do you leave?

It was probably about 11:30, midnight.
Were do you go?

Home.

And who is driving at this point?
Jen.
Detective Ritz?
Thank you, this is Detective Ritz um, for
the record. Jay if we can just go back.

Yeah.

Ah, ah, the beginning of the 12th. You received
a telephone call. Let me back if I can even
further then. During the pre-interview. we sat
here and we spoke for awhile and you stated
that Adnarn, on at least 3 or 4 different
occasions, said that he was gonna kill Hay Lee.

Yes I

Ah, what, tell me a little bit about those
conversations?
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Wilds: Um, those conversation ah, I don't knowlike people, you know talking about
relationships and ah, I had mentioned to him
how long me and m irlfriend had been
together. And that�. Um, I t l. Stef had wanted to
inVite them somewhere, but they weren't
together. And he was like ah, ah, she broke
my heart, I couldn't believe someone would be
that heartless. She she looked me right in myface and told me she didn't love me, after allthat time. I think I gonna kill that bitch.

Ritz: Prior to January the 13th, ah, when Hay Lee is
murder. When did these conversations take
place? How close or ah, to January the 13th?

wilds: Um, maybe like starting 4, 5 days before.
Ritz: July the um, excuse me� is

Wilda : Yes .

Ritz: You said that Adnarn had called your called
your house. And you kind a hand an inklingwhat was gonna take place ah. the following
morning, or the following afternoon?

Wilds : Um-hum .

Ritz: What was that conversation. What made youthink that ah, January the 13th, would be the
day that Adnarn would kill Hay Lee?

wilds: He told me um, that we're gonna hook up the
next day and that, he said, he said that's
what he said. I gonna do it, I'm gonna kill
her.

Ritz:
'

What was his exact words, if you remember?

Wilds: um, I gonna do it tomorrow yoh.
Ritz: And what did you take that to mean?
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Wilds: Killing inaudible.
Ritz: So you knew the night before, what time

does this conversation take place?
Wilds: About 11, but it wasn't like, I don't know

um, I'm sorry inaudible.
Ritz: So he calls on sometime around 11 o'clock,

this is says, something to
the effect tomorrow 'm gonna do it.

Wilde: Yeah.

Ritz: And you interpret that was, tomorrow sometime
he's gonna kill Hay Lee?

Wilde: So he says yes.
" Ritz: When he says I'm gonna do it tomorrow, does

he make any reference to the, in that
conversation that he's definitely gonna kill or
are those words used?

Wilds: Um, not but the reason I thought he meant
Hay was because, from what I can remember
from that conversation it was ah, about girls
and stuff. And he was like this shits fucked
up man, I'm a do it tomorrow, I'm gonnakill her yoh. Alright I don't know if he said
I'nIgonna her, but he definitely said I'm.gonna
do it tomorrow. And the conversation prior,
the contexts of the conversation prior was a.

Ritz: If I may.

wilds: Yes.
Ritz: Adnarn calls you for what?

wilds: To tell me.

Ritz: Why, why does he call you?
Wilda: tell me that we're gonna hook up the next

ay.
To
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Ritz: Why does he even have.

Wilde: Oh I'm sorry.
Ritz: Any relationship with you?

Wilda: He calls me for drugs, marijuana is why we
hang out.

Ritz: Okay, that's it.
Wilde: Right.
Ritz: He doesn't call you to bend your ear on his

relationship problems?
Wi lds : No .

Ritz: He calls you because you can get things done.

Wilde: Do I know were I can hook up at.
Ritz: And he calls you so you can get weed?

wilds: And people only call me at 11 o'clock to
hook up.

Ritz: So he calls you that night to tell you I'm
gonna kill her and I need your assistance?

wilds: No, he calls me wants to know if he could
hook up and he's gonna kill her.

Ritz: Okay, but you take that as, he's gonna need
your assistance?

Wilde: Okay, yes.
Ritz: Okay, while we have, before I go on to the

next questions Jay, it's about 17:18 p.m. the
tapes gonna run out in 2 or 3 minutes. What
I'm gonna do is stop the tape now and flip it
over to side B. Ah, once again the time is
7:18 p.m.
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You know, in the car I think I'm gonna kill
her yeah. He said, he said that a lot. Ah,
I conversated with his several occasions,
he said that.
But apparently you took him at heart because
after he told you that, later that day you
and Jen went Gelston, Gelston Park and you
told Jennifer that.
Yes.

That Adnarn was gonna kill Hay Lee. So
apparently he said something that made you
think that he was actually gonna go threw
with it.
Yes he did, it wasn't. I mean it was just
I'm sorry.
He was no no longer joking around that he was
gonna do it?
Right it wasn't like you know, you can look
in somebody's face and see a chuckle or a smileit's stone cold, I think I'm gonna kill that
bitch.
You took it so seriously that you told
Jennifer?
Yes.

And what did Jennifer say?
I don't think she believed me. Ah, I don't
remember exactly what she said. but I don't
think she believed me.

Jennifer never really like Hay, correct?
Yeah, I mean.

So I mean, did she actually even care?
Nbt really.
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Did she say you know, oh I can't believe
this, we've gotta stop thiS?
No.

What did she say to you?

Ah.

Oh well?
That mother fucker is crazy yoh.
And that's it, okay.
At that point wouldn't you believe ah, Adnarn
was actually gonna kill her and you told
Jennifer and ah, she just says, the mother
fucker is crazy yoh. Why didn't you at that
point. You had information or at least yourtold information. Whether or not he was serious
but you took him as being serious at the time
that he told you this. Why didn't you notify
somebody. Or why didn't Jennifer notify
somebody, or get together and say hey look
we gotta do something. He said he was gonnakill her, he despises her, the relationshipis over. You know here you have information,
something's gonna take place, whether youbelieve it not, you kind a believe it. And you
do absolutely nothing.
number one, I kind a believed him, you rightcause people shoot off at the breeze all the
time, I'm gonna kill you. I mean if that was
the case I be dead 5 times over now. Number 2,it was, it had just been like a couple of weeks
before I got my ass kicked by a cop, for no
reason. And ah, a couple days after that I gotbeat up again. So I mean, I wasn't like about
to just walk up in a police station and.be like
oh hey here's what's about to go down.

I'm not saying. you know, that would of been
the smart thing to do is notify the police.
You could of notified someone that you trusted.
A Clergyman.
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Wilda: I'm not religious.
Ritz: Some kind of Official, or something like that"

You have information, he's gonna kill her and
maybe you can help me understand this. The,
following day your home, your in bed sometime
around 10:30, Adnarn gives you a call. SaysI'll be over in an hour. You and he go to
Security Mall and walk around and go to Hecht
Company, you buy your girlfriend a bracelet.
At that point and time he makes mentioned of
the fact again, that he's gonna kill Hay Lee.
I think at that point, when he told you about
it, the 12th, you made mentioned that to your
girlfriend. He gives you his car keys. He gives
you his cell phone, he tells you the time that
he's gonna call you. That he's gonna kill her,
and you do absolutely nothing. Help me
understand your train of thought, or why you
do absolutely nothing at that point.

Wilda: Um, Adnarn knows a lot of things about, like
to the effect of criminal activities. So I
mean it wasn't.

Ritz: Your selling marijuana.
Wilda: So if I go to the cops and say hey, this guyis gonna kill her. He'll say well no I'm not

he's crazy. But there's this drug dealer and
this is were he gets his shit from and thisis who he deals with and he's got a rap sheet
this long, and go get his ass.

Ritz: Well you've never been arrested, but one time,
so.

wilds: Well one time.

Ritz: You don't really have a rap sheet.
wilds: 0n on, on the records one time, but I got my

ass kicked plenty of times inaudible that one
arrest plenty of times. Dogs sicked on me,
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frisked down in front of my own house with
fucking gun point, Helicopters and shit with
keys in my hand. And a name tag that says
Jay Wilda on it, you know what I mean. It's
not, it's not just, you know I mean seriously
man I've been coming home some people whipped
out guns, made me lay in the street in the
snow. Walk into my own house, just so they
can say I was the wrong dude, you know what I
mean.

Ritz: These are police that do that to you?
Wilds: Yes.

Ritz: So you didn't trust any police?
Wilda: I didn't. no.

Ritz: Later on when you dropped him off at school.
he makes a comment that he has to be seen by
people, or that's at track practice. When you
pick him up after track practice, were in
relations in school do you pick him up. in
front of the school, over by the gymnasium?

Wi1ds: In front of the school.

Ritz: Is there anyone else out there that see's
him.getting into his car, or see's you picking
him up at that time?

wilds: There had be, but I don't, I wasn't.
Ritz: Does he make a scene at any one, say hi to

them just to, as an alibi to draw attention
to yourself or the car?

Wilde: He could of said good bye to someone, but
not that I noticed. I, I wasn't that focused
um, on his movements. I mean possibly he
could of spoke to some ah, I catch you later.

Ritz: After you go to Best Buy parking lot, yousaid in the, the pre-interview that there may
of been a reason why he picked that particular
spot?
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Yes.
What was that reason again?
A later learned that that's were they used
to have sex.

They use to have sex. Jay, I mean Adnarn and
Hay Lee? They use to have sex on the parking
lot?
Yes.

Adnarn and Hay Lee? How did you come about
that information?

He told me later.
And what was the conversation concerning that?

Ah, I can't believe I killed her were I use
to fuck her at.
After you say Hay Lee's body in the trunk of
the car and I can understand, you said you
don't. you didn't like the police and
apparently they don't like you for whatever
reason. Whether it's real or perceived on your
part. The. I can understand that you didn't
believe that he may go through with it, he
may have been joking. may of been 99 percent
serious and one percent joking around.

Well I mean even if I figured something was
gonna happen, and you get to the point were
they argue, they'd fight. he get locked up
or something stupid, or something like that,
I didn't think he'd really kill her.

After you go over to Best Buy and he pages
you and you meet him at the telephone booth,
go over to ah, the area of the parking lot
were he car is placed, or parked on the parkinglot. When he opens up the trunk and you see her
body inside the trunk of the vehicle, you
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described her body, you said.her lips were blue
and everything. Once he closes the trunk and
and ask you to follow him, he gets in his car,
you get in your car.
Her car .

He gets in her car and your driving his car.
At that point there's a phone booth on the
other side of the building. And your drivingoff the parking lot, why don't you stop your
car and say, call the police, and say someone
had just committed a murder. There's a body in
the trunk of the car?
I don't know, I just feared and I, I, and youdon't understand like. like how it is.
Who are you afraid of, if you make an anonymous
phone call, ou give a description of her car.
Give a description of Adnarn and say there's a
body in the trunk of that car. You give them
the tag number of the car.
Can we stop for a second.

Yes.

A few seconds.

Well if you have any questions you can ask me
on tape.
I don't understand this line of questioninginaudible.
I'm trying to understand why you go throughall this and.

First it was just like shook and then after
that ah, I was part of it, so I mean I couldn't
just. you know what I mean. I had just as much
not called. like you said before when he said
he was gonna kill her to the point of when I
was standing there looking at her in the trunk
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I didn't call to the point of, I dugged the
hole, you know what I mean. It's, it's all
those looping together if I didn't step out at
one I couldn't just say well her it is in the
middle, I'm just gonna call the cops.

Oh I understand what he has over you or if
your involved in this from the very beginning.If he paid you any money to help him ah, if
your were part of the conspiracy part. Once
he's planning all this because it took a lot
of careful planning. He had this planned out
cause you made mention of the fact that when
he's strangling her, in her vehicle that he's
worried about her scratching him to get any
tissue or any ah. inaudible evidence underneath
her fingernails?
Yes.

So he's thought about all this.
Yes.
He's thought about it to the point were he
gives you his car, his cell phone, he tells
you were to meet him, calls you to the
location, has you following him around to
ah, the parking ride over on Route 70. Ah,
to the point were your involvement in, in this
is beyond belief, other than you being afraid
of the police. Either he has paid you
something, or.

Like I said he knows that I sold drugs. I mean
that was, that was, I mean that's. he could get
me locked up for that, I mean. I'm sure if I
ratted him out for killing Hay, that he
wouldn't hesitate to turn me over for selling
drugs.
I mean that's. well I'm just trying to
understand in my mind what your logic is
and your way of thinking.
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Yeah I mean I wasn't just through the
whole situation I, I don't deal with dead
bodies everyday man. I don't, you know what
I mean that's not something I run around and
look at, you know what I mean. If somebody
pops a trunk and there's a blue body in there
it's gonna upset me and I'm not gonna need.
Like I didn't, I don't, in my mind I don't
think to the presence of let's call the cops.It's never, that never crossed my mind. I
could be getting shot at, and I wouldn't be
let's call the cops.
In your mind and presence of your mind, doesit ever occur to you to disassociate yourself
and say, hey look, you know this is really
serious shit here. Somebody dead in the trunk
of the car, see you later?
I tried, after I said that to him, you know
fuck you I'm not helping you, but then that's
what he said to me.

At any point did Adnarn ever threaten you with
physically with any ah, type of weapons or
anything like that?
No weapon no inaudible.
When you go out to Lincoln Park with him, yousaid you ah, driven through ramp for about an
hour before you came out Lincoln Park you went
up to Patapsco State Park, rode through there.
When you get out to Lincoln Park. you described
a little pull off there, the Jersey wall the
the inaudible. Can you describe the location
um, were the grave site is were you guys walked
back too?

Its about 20 yards back.
And in the interview.
A fallen tree next to it.
There's a fallen tree?
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Yeah.Wilds
And you'd also made made mentioned there's
a creek running.

Ritz

Yeah.

In between the fallen tree or behind.

Behind behind there.

Behind were the grave site was. Detectiye
McGillivary do you have any other questions
I just want to look over'my notes real quickly.
We ah, interviewed you originally on um, if
I recall correctly the 28th of February, is
that correct?
Ah, yes.
Okay. and we went. took an intensive interview.

Okay.

And we taped that interview.
Yeah.

And there were a lot of inconsistencies
Yes.
And to start with, you indicated that you
didn't know before Adnarn killing Hay. You
didn't have any idea.
Yes.

But that's wrong?

Yes.

You did have knowledge.
Yes.
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Before?

Yes.

And in fact, he asked you to assist him?

NOt in killing him no.

Not in actually the murder, however, assisting
him in the process before hand and after?
He never asked me until like, he asked me to
come and get him. It's wasn't anything of
disposing the body. He never asked me none of
that until the actual day.

Okay, um, also you had indicated that when hecalls you to assist him that he was at
Franklintown and Edmondson Avenue?

Yes.

Is that correct?
Yes.

Were he pops the trunk and shows you the
remains?

Yes.

Okay.

Yes.

That wasn't true?
No sir.
Ah, he actually killed her.
Yes.

At Best Buy?

To my knowledge.
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To you knowledge?

Yes.

You weren't present for that?
No sir.
Why did you lie about the location?

Ah, I figured there was camera's there or
somebody had spotted him during what he was
doing.
But if you actually didn't assist in her
murder.

I'm associated with it.
Why would you lie about the location?
Because I'm associated, I 'm associated with it.
But you did lie?
Yes.

Okay, um, you also told us that after the
events of the day. After Hay had bean killed,
after you. after Adnarn had buried the remains
that you met Jennifer Pusatelly at Westview
Mall?

Right.
With Adnarn?

Right.
Is that truth. that night?
No.

In front of value City?
NO.
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No?

NO.

Did you dump your clothes that night with
Jennifer?
Yes .

Okay um, you also left out that fact that you
went to Christy and Jeff's?
Okay, yes.
0n the first interview?
Yes.
And why is that?
I didn't want them to be involved.
You didn't want them to be involved?
I didn't, I didn't yeah I didn't want her
to be questioned by the police and all that
stuff and.

You also indicated ah.

Trying to protect my friends profession.
That you, you did indicate that you had
purchased marijuana, or called.
Pete.

Pete to buy mar, marijuana. YOu left that out
also?
Yes.

The taped interview that you're given us right
now. is that the truth?
To the best that I can possibly humanely atthis point and time remember it. that is the
truth-
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Did you kill Hay Lee?

No sir I did not.

Were you there when Adnarn killed Hay Lee?

No sir I was not.

Were you on Best Buy's parking lot when Hay was
killed?
No sir I was not.
Well how do you know?

Pardon me.

How do you know that you weren't?

At what point and time, how do I know.

Right.
Cause when I showed up he was on the phone.

Okay, that's all the questions I have.

Jay ah during the pre-interview Detective
McGillivary showed you a picture of Adnarn?

Yes.
And some clothing that he was wearing.
Yes.

Like ah, we'd begin ah, to show you this
photograph.
Yes.
Can you describe the jacket that he's wearingin the photograph?
It's a blue rain suit jacket, with ah, a
yellow line.
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Have you ever seen that jacket before?
Yes sir.
When was the last time you seen Adnarn wearingthe jacket?
On the night of the murder.

That was the jacket he was wearing on the nightof the murder?

Yes sir.
Your absolutely positive?
Um. to to the best that I can remember, yes.
Okay, he also showed you another photographof a shirt that was found inside Hay Lee's car.
Yes.

And what I would like for you to do is show
you the same photograph.
YES .

Ah, is that photograph Detective McGillivary
showed you earlier?
Yes it is.
You recognize that shirt?
no I do not.
Have you ever seen it before?
NO I haven't.
Does that shirt belong to you?
Nb sir.
Do you recall if Adnarn was wearing it the
night of Ray Lee's murder?
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Um, I don't think this is the shirt he had
on no.

Do you recall what type of shirt he had on that
evening?
I think it was vertically striped and not
horizontal. Um, it was a brownish tan color,it wasn't inaudible.

Okay, there was ah, map booklet found on
the back seat of Hay Lee's car when it was
recovered. I like to show you a photograph of
that to see if you recognize it or if have ever
seen it ah, that map before?

No I haven't.

Okay.
Did Adnarn make any reference to this map?

No he didn't.
I like ah, to Jay these photograph that I've
shown you can you just place your initials
on the bottom of them, one of the map. and also
today's date. And also the photograph of Adnarn
and the jacket you signed. Said that when your
with Adnarn, as you pulled around to the
dumpsters on Value City, you recall that one of
the dumpsters that he placed her wallet and
keys in was a cardboard recycling dumpster?

Yes.
And how do you know that?

It said it on the side.
And you thought that the police would of
recovered the property, or someone would
of turned it over because of what reason?

Um, when it went through the paper mill it
would either fuck the machine up, or somebody
would see it.
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I don't know if we covered this or not. When
you were at ah, Christy's house.

Um-hum.

Adnarn received a telephone call?
Yes.

And who was that from?

Ah, police. Actually he received 2. The first
one from Hay's family, there inquiring were she
was, second one was from the police, there
inquiring were she was.

Okay do yOu recall what kind of statements
he made to the police?
Um, I knew them to be totally false, he told
them he had no knowledge of were she was. Um.
he gave them other people's name to try to
look for her and told him that that was her
personality.
Said that, find inaudible, go over that again.
During the pre, pre-interview you said um.
maybe you wanna try her new boyfriend that she
may be with him?

Ye. .
And also that he and ah, Hay Lee had been
broken up for awhile?
Yes.
You also said that she may have just ranoff and also told them that he may wanna
check with some of her friends?
Yes.
Is there anybody that you know of that Adnarntold about this murder?
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One hundred percent, no I don't.
Okay what percent possibly?
I have to say that, I knew he told somebody
um, that he killed somebody. I don't
necessarily know that he told somebody that
he killed Hay. But I know he told somebody
that he killed somebody. It was on a phone
conversation later in the car. um, I don't
know who he's talking to, I can speculate,I think it was Tia.
When was this?
Ah, probably like 2 or 3 days. 4 days after.
After?
After he killed her.

Okay and why were you in the car with.

Why was I in the car with him. I was leaving
from my house, going to work.

He was taking you to work?

Yeah.

Nbw this is the guy that got you involved
in something.
Yeah but he also.
Why is he over your house taking you to
work?

He dropped off my girlfriend. I had her
car, cause I had driven her home from work
the day before, the morning before.
He dropped your girlfriend up yOur house?

He came from school to my house, with my
girlfriend.
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Weren't you concerned?

Yes.

About.

Yes.

Him being with your girlfriend?
Yes.

Why would he have.

I didn't, I didn't have knowledge that she
was gonna get a ride from him. She didn'ttell me hey I'm getting a ride with Adnarn.
And after that, at point and time I told her
to stay away from him and don't talk to him.
I didn't tell her why, I didn't give her
reason.

Did you ever tell him to stay away from yourgirlfriend?
Yes.

But he gave her a ride home. Didn't that piss
you off?
Yeah and he, he looked me in my face and he
told me you know we go to school together, he
know her friends.
Did Adnarn give you any money to you, to
help him in the situation?
No.

In this murder?

No.

NOthing?

NOthing.

90HO30000329
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Page - 66
STATEMENT OF:

MaoGillivary:
Wilda:

MacGillivary:

wilds:

MacGillivary:
wilds:

MacGillivary:
Wilda:

MacGillivary:
Wilde:

MacGillivary:

Wilda:

MacGillivary:

Wilds:

MacGillivary:

Wilda:

MacGillivary:
Wilde:

MacGillivary:

Jay Wilds

Did he buy you marijuana?
No I

The marijuana that you purchased on Forrest
Park, who brought that?
He brought it, but it's not uncommon for
people to buy a bag and smoke together.
Had he given you money?

um, yes he loaned me a couple of bucks before.
How much?

Um, it was a hundred dollars.
When did he lend you this money?

Ah, prior to Bay's being killed. Ah, probably
4 weeks before.
So about a month before he leant you a hundred
dollars?
Yes.

Did he lend you a hundred dollars or did he
give you a hundred dollars?
He leant me a hundred dollars because I had
paid him fifty of it back.

Why would he lend you a hundred dollars because
you paid him back?

No, I'm saying. I'm saying that's why it was
a loan.

He leant you a hundred dollars?
Yes.
For what?

90H030000330 MPIA 16 250 330
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STATEMENT OF: Jay Wilde

Wilde: To buy weed.

MacGillivary: And you paid him fifty dollars back?
Wilde: I had spent the money. I didn't go buy the

.weed, I then cause it was time period I had
spent the money, um, so ended up having to
pay the money back to him.

MacGillivary: And you only paid him fifty dollars?
Wilda: So far I only paid him fifty dollars.
MacGillivary: And you were gonna pay the rest of it back.
Wilde: Yes.

MacGillivary: He did not give you anything else?
Wilde: No.

Ritz: When you paid him the fifty dollars, how did
you pay him?

Wilda: I wrote him a check.
Ritz: And has that checked been cashed?
Wilde: Yeah it was ah, I got it back cancelled?
Ritz: And when did you write him the check, do yourecall?
Hilde: I don't remember. I have to look at the date

on the check. It was after the death of Hay
though.

Ritz: You still have the canceled check?

Wilde: Yeah it's at my house. '

MacGillivary: Alright I believe that concluded this
interview. However Detective Ritz has an
additional question.

90H030000331 MPIA 16 250 331
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STATEMENT OF:

Ritz:

Wilds:
Ritz:

Wilds:
Ritz:
Wilda:

Ritz:

Wilde:

Ritz:

Wilda:
Ritz:

Wilda:
Ritz:

Wilda:

Ritz:

Jay Wilds

Just a few last questions um, Jay. um, are
you presently under the influence of any
drugs or alcohol right now?

No sir.
And prior to this interview and Detective
McGillivary went over that, you were advised
of your Miranda Rights?
Yes.
You understand all your rights?
Yes.
At any time during the lst interview and this
interview that we've conducted her today. Has
Detective McGillivary or myself threaten you
in any way, coerced you in any way, offered
any inducements, or promises to you at all?
No.

This afternoon ah, prior to coming down to the
Homicide office ah, your girlfriend Stefanie
dropped you off at inaudible on Frederick
Avenue?

Yes.
And Detective McGillivary and I, this pre-
arranged, we picked you up at that location,
brought you down to Homicide Unit?
Yes.

During this interview and the last interview,
how would say you've been treated by Detective
McGillivary and myself?

Fairly.
I have no further questions.

90HO30000332 MPIA 16 250 332
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STATEMENT OF: Jay Wilds

MacGillivary: I believe that concludes this interview.It's the 15 of March, it's approximately 15
minutes of 8.

Tape transcribed by Jackie Taylor on 3/27/99.
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AFFIDAVIT OF BECKY KLING FELDMAN

. I am providing this statement to the Court for the purpose of detailing the discovery of
Brady material in the case of State v. Adnan Syed (Case Nos. 199103042 � 046).

. I began working for the State's Attorney's Office (5A0) for Baltimore City in December.
2020, to be the Chief of the new Sentencing Review Unit.

. Defense counsel for the Defendant, Erica Suter, approached my office regarding her
client, Adnan Syecl, and possibly pursuing a Juvenile Restoration Act motion. (The
Maryland General Assembly passed the Juvenile Restoration Act on March 30, 2021 and
was vetoed by the Governor on April 8, 2021. Two days later, the Legislature overrode
the veto. The Act went into effect on 10/1/2021. The Act, in part, allows those
convicted as juveniles (under the age of 18), who have served at least 20 years in prison,
to file a motion with the court to request a reconsideration of their sentence.) My unit
reviews and responds to all Juvenile Restoration Act motions filed in Baltimore City.

. Ms. Suter transferred case and mitigation-related materials to me on October 2, 2021. I

began reviewing the case soon thereafter.
4

. I do not have personal knowledge as to how and where the State's Attorney's Trial file
was maintained from 1999 through the time it was delivered to the Attorney General's
(AG) Office.

5

I also do not have personal knowledge as to when the Trial File was delivered to the AG
Office. However, when I began reviewing this case in October, 2021, the file was still in
the possession of the AG's Office.

. On May 12, 2022, I requested the 5A0 Trial File from AG Office. Specifically, l requested
copies of: 1) any reports regarding the investigation; 2) cell phone reports 8c records;
and 3) witness interviews. After several more communications regarding logistics, on
June 3, 2022, the AG's office offered to allow me to come their office to view the file
and copy any documents l needed. On June 22, 2022, l went to the AG's office to review
the files.

6

. The entirety of the trial file, as well as the post-conviction and appellate files, were
contained in approximately 17 boxes. It appeared that in the first 7 boxes (or so) mainly
contained the 5A0 Trial File. The remainder of the boxes mainly contained documents
related to the post-conviction and related appeals.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

0n June 22, 2022, I was able to go through several of the boxes and photocopied
various documents. Later that day. I scanned the documents and sent them to defense
counsel. It was at this time that it was discovered that 2 of the documents I scanned
contained potential Brady material.

Without going into details that could compromise our ongoing investigation, the two
documents I found in the State's Trial File are documents that were handwritten by
either a prosecutor or someone acting on their behalf. The documents are detailed
notes of two separate interviews of two different people contacting the State's
Attorney's Office with information about one of the suspects. Based on the context, it
appears that these individuals contacted the State directly because they had concerning
information about this suspect.

One of the interviews relayed that one of the suspects was "upset" with the victim and
that "he would make her [Ms. Lee] disappear. He would kill her." Based on other
related documents in the file, it appears that this interview occurred in January, 2000.
The interview note did not have exact date of this interview.

In the other interview with a different person, the person contacting the 5A0 relayed a
motive for that same suspect to harm the victim. Based on other related documents in
the file, it appears that this interview occurred in October, 1999. The interview note did
not have exact date of this interview.

The documents were difficult to read because the handwriting was so poor. The
handwriting was consistent with a significant amount of the other handwritten
documents throughout the SAO Trial File.

Based on the information in these interviews, defense counsel and the State conducted
a fairly extensive investigation into this individual, which remains ongoing. The State
would note that based on the investigation that resulted from finding this information,
the State believes that this suspect had a motive, opportunity and means to commit this
crime.

Ms. Suter has possession of the defense attorney's trial file. According to Ms. Suter,
those Brady documents were not in the file; nor were there any notes that resembled,
in any way, the information that was contained in the State's notes. The information
also was not contained in any of the disclosures made by the State during the trial. l

think it is fair to characterize that we were both shocked to see these documents.

0n June 27, 2022, l visited the AG's Office again to review the documents in more of the
boxes. I seem to recall that I was able to review all of the remaining boxes at that time.
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16. Because of the concerning nature of the Brady material. I decided to review the files
again in the event I missed anything. I re-reviewed all of the boxes on July 29 and

August 11, 2022. No other documents that I would characterize as containing potential
Brady information were located.

17. At all times throughout this review, I worked collaboratively with defense counsel, Ms.
Suter, and kept her apprised of developments and new information about suspects. She
likewise did the same regarding her investigative efforts.

18. To date, the 5A0 Trial File is still in the possession of the AG's Office. However, I was
given access on multiple occasions, upon my request, to view the files and make
photocopies of the documents contained in the boxes.

19. I understand that many attorneys and advocates have reviewed this file, or portions of
this file, over the years. I do not have personal knowledge as to what parts of the file
were made available to them. l also do not know why these documents were not

previously discovered.

I solemnly affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of this document are true to
the best ofmy knowledge, information, and belief.

Cl. ICI- QOéla BKQWM
Date Signature K.)
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*

IN THE

YOUNG LEE, AS VICTIM'S * 

COURT OF SPECIAL APPEALSREPRESENTATIVE, 
* 

Appellant, OF MARYLAND
* 

V. 

September Term, 2022
* 

STATE OF MARYLAND No. 1291

(Cir. Ct. No. 199103042)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ORDER 

Having reviewed and considered the following motions and responses, it is this �ay 

of November 2022, 

l. ORDERED, that upon consideration of Adnan Syed's "Motion to Disqualify

Office of the Attorney General as Counsel for the State of Maryland or Strike the

State as a Party to the Appeal," the State's opposition thereto, and Mr. Syed's reply to

the State's opposition, Mr. Syed's motion is DENIED; and it is further

2. ORDERED, that upon consideration of "Appellant's Response to This Court's

Order to Show Cause Why Young Lee's Appeal Should Not be Dismissed as Moot,"

together with Mr. Syed's reply to Mr. Lee's response, the provision of this Court's

October 12 Order directing the appellant to show cause is deemed satisfied. This

appeal shall proceed; and it is further

3. ORDERED on the Court's own initiative, that the Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Baltimore City is directed to transmit the record to this Court, forthwith; and it is

further

4. ORDERED that the appellant's brief shall be filed on or before December 9. The

State's brief and the brief of Mr. Syed shall be filed on or before January 9, 2023. The

parties are directed to brief ( 1) whether this appeal is moot, (2) whether this case,
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even ifmoot, warrants the Court's exercise of its discretion to issue an opinion on the

merits despite mootness, and (3) the merits of whether the notice Mr. Lee received in

advance of the circuit court's vacalur hearing complied with the applicable

constitutional provisions, statutes, and rules; and it is further

ORDERED that this appeal shall be scheduled for consideration in the February

2023 session of this Court; and it is further

ORDERED that upon consideration of Mr. Syed's "Motion to Strike Exhibit A to

Appellant's Response and Reply to Responses by Appellant and the Office of the

Attorney General / Motion to Strike Appendix to Appellant's Response," the

appellant's opposition thereto, and Mr. Syed's fimher reply in support of the motion,

5

6

Mr. Syed's motion is DENIED.

FOR A PANEL OF THE COURT
(consisting ofNazarian, Beachley, Albright, JJ .)

A7?Allfiéht,
Judge
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YOUNG LEE, AS VICTIM’S 
REPRESENTATIVE, 
 
                                 Appellant 
 

v. 
 
STATE OF MARYLAND AND 
ADNAN SYED, 
 
                                 Appellees 

 

IN THE 
 
APPELLATE COURT OF 
 
OF MARYLAND  
 
No. 1291 
 
September Term, 2022 
 
Cir. Ct. Nos. 199103042-46 

 
 

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
 

 Appellee, Adnan Syed, by counsel, Erica J. Suter, Director, UB Innocence Project 

Clinic and Brian L. Zavin, Chief Attorney, Office of the Public Defender, Appellate 

Division, files this Motion for Reconsideration of the Court’s opinion pursuant to Rule 8-

605 for the following reasons: 

The Court reinstated Mr. Syed’s convictions and remanded for the circuit court to 

conduct a new vacatur hearing based on an error that Appellant did not allege: a violation 

of the right to notice of a hearing he could attend in person but in which he would not be 

allowed to participate. Notably absent from the Court’s opinion is any discussion of how 

Appellant satisfied his burden of demonstrating that the purported error was not harmless. 

See Crane v. Dunn, 382 Md. 83, 91 (2004) (“It is the policy of this Court not to reverse for 

harmless error and the burden is on the appellant in all cases to show prejudice as well as 

error.”). 

 Even in cases involving a violation of a criminal defendant’s constitutional right to 

be present, Maryland courts have held that automatic reversal is not the norm. In State v. 
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Hart, 449 Md. 246, 262 (2016), the Supreme Court of Maryland explicitly held that 

“[w]hen a violation of a criminal defendant’s right to be present is at issue, we apply the 

harmless error analysis.” “‘Prejudice will not be conclusively presumed,’” the Court 

explained, so the standard for harmless error set forth in Dorsey v. State, 276 Md. 638 

(1976), applied: “‘If the record demonstrates beyond a reasonable doubt that the denial of 

the right could not have prejudiced the defendant, the error will not result in a reversal of 

his conviction.’” Id. at 262-63 (quoting Noble v. State, 293 Md. 549, 568–69 (1982)). Cf. 

Reeves v. State, 192 Md. App. 277, 300 (2010) (“Finally, even if we were to hold that the 

trial court’s failure to conduct a more extensive investigation into the voluntariness of 

appellant’s absence and its decision to allow the verdict to be rendered in his absence were 

abuses of discretion, any error was harmless. An error is harmless if we are convinced 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the error in no way influenced the verdict.”). 

 Similarly, other courts that have considered cases in which defendants were required 

to appear remotely rather than in person have reviewed for harmless error. See, e.g., Hager 

v. United States, 79 A.3d 296 (D.C. 2013) (violation of defendant’s right to be physically 

present during voir dire not harmless where record did not show that “defendant was able 

to meaningfully participate”); Gibson v. Commonwealth, 2021 WL 3828558, *4 (Ky. Aug. 

26, 2021) (error in conducting sentencing by video conference harmless where, inter alia, 

“hearing allowed all participants to see and hear one another”); People v. Anderson,  __ 

N.W.2d __, 2022 WL 981299, *7 (Mich. Ct. App. March 31, 2022) (error in conducting 

sentencing hearing by video conference harmless where “[t]here is no evidence, inference, 

nor indication that defendant’s treatment likely would have been different had he been 
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face-to-face with the sentencing judge”); State v. Taylor, 198 N.E.3d 956, 966-67 (Ohio 

Ct. App. 2022) (violation of defendant’s right to be physically present at sentencing 

harmless where his “interests were represented by defense counsel who was physically 

present in the courtroom; no objection was raised as to his physical absence; appellant was 

able to see and hear the courtroom and to be seen and heard by the courtroom; although he 

chose not to, appellant was permitted the opportunity to make a statement; and appellant 

advances no argument on appeal that his physical absence prevented a fair hearing”); State 

v. Byers, 875 S.E.2d 306, 318-19 (W.Va. 2022) (State failed to demonstrate beyond a 

reasonable doubt that requiring defendant to appear remotely for sentencing was harmless 

where court was “left to simply speculate as to the sentence Mr. Byers might have received 

had he been physically present”). 

It bears noting that Appellant is not a criminal defendant, and so Appellant must 

show, and this Court must find, that “the error was likely to have affected the verdict 

below[.]” Flores v. Bell, 398 Md. 27, 33 (2007). “The focus of our inquiry is on the 

probability, not the possibility, of prejudice.” Id. See also I. W. Berman Properties v. Porter 

Bros., 276 Md. 1, 11–12 (1975) (“An error which does not affect the outcome of the case 

is ‘harmless error.’”). To establish reversible error, Appellant therefore must show, and 

this Court must find, that the result of the vacatur hearing would have been different had 

he been permitted to observe the hearing silently in person rather than, as happened, 

participate over Zoom. 

Because Appellant’s asserted right of participation was the crux of his argument 

before the Court, Mr. Syed did not argue previously that Appellant failed to meet his burden 
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of demonstrating that the outcome would have been different. If, as Appellant contended 

in his brief and at oral argument, he was entitled to act as a party by presenting and refuting 

evidence, then Mr. Syed would have been hard-pressed to argue that the denial of that right 

was harmless. However, this Court’s holding is far more limited. The right to be physically 

present, with no corresponding right to participate, is susceptible to harmless error analysis 

under the circumstances present here: a motion to vacate filed by the State, joined by the 

defense, and granted by the court. 

 Nothing in the record gives even the slightest indication that the circuit court would 

have reached a different result if Appellant had been afforded the rights to which the Court 

holds he was entitled. Indeed, as the Court observes, the circuit court allowed Appellant 

the opportunity to speak, although neither the vacatur statute nor rule authorizes it. If the 

circuit court was not persuaded to deny the State’s vacatur motion under these 

circumstances, it beggars belief to suggest that it would have denied the motion had 

Appellant been physically present in the courtroom and addressed the court as he did 

remotely at the vacatur hearing. It is equally inconceivable that the Court would have 

reached a different conclusion had Appellant remained silent. 

 As it stands, the Court’s opinion permits two inferences, neither of which is 

justified. The first is that errors affecting the rights of victims’ representatives can never be 

harmless even where, as here, the right in question is provided for by statute. By contrast, 

and as noted above, courts in Maryland and elsewhere have held that the violation of a 

similar constitutional right of a criminal defendant may be found harmless. 
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 In the alternative, the Court may be announcing a new rule of law that anytime a 

court requires a party or, as here, a non-party, to appear remotely, the error is per se 

reversible. The number of cases impacted by such a rule in just the past few years when 

our courts operated remotely is likely quite high. But even post-pandemic, the impact will 

be staggering. Just last week, the Supreme Court approved rules allowing trial courts to 

require remote participation in certain proceedings over the objection of the parties. 

Supreme Court of Maryland, 214th Rules Order, at 396-400 (April 21, 2023).1 Tellingly, 

even when the consent of the parties is required to allow for remote participation, the new 

rules make no provision for objections by non-parties, including victims and victims’ 

representatives. Under this Court’s opinion, compliance with the rule will lead invariably 

to reversible error. 

 Assuming the Court has not singled out victims’ representatives for special 

treatment not available even to criminal defendants, and assuming the Court does not wish 

to open the floodgates to claims of reversible error, it should reconsider its decision to 

reverse in this case. Through video and the presence of his attorney in the courtroom, 

Appellant was able to convey the gravity of the proceedings for his family. Before this 

Court should be willing to take the drastic and unprecedented step of reinstating the 

criminal convictions of an individual whom the State has declined to prosecute, it at a 

minimum should require Appellant, like all other litigants, to demonstrate that any errors 

committed by the trial court were not harmless. 

 
1 https://www.mdcourts.gov/sites/default/files/rules/order/ro214.pdf (last checked 

April 25, 2023). 
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WHEREFORE, Appellee respectfully requests that this Court reconsider its opinion 

and, unless Appellant is able to demonstrate prejudice in accordance with established 

precedent, affirm the judgment below. 

      Respectfully submitted, 

      /s/ XÜ|vt fâàxÜ 
      __________________________ 

Erica J. Suter, AIS # 0712110231 
Director, Innocence Project Clinic 
University of Baltimore School of Law & 
   the Office of the Public Defender 
1401 N. Charles Street  
Baltimore, MD 21201 
410-837-5388 (phone) 

      410-837-47766 (fax) 
esuter@ubalt.edu 
 

/s/ UÜ|tÇ mtä|Ç 
__________________________ 
Brian L. Zavin, AIS # 0412150444 
Chief Attorney 
Office of the Public Defender     
Appellate Division     
6 Saint Paul Street, Suite 1400    
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
(410) 767-8523 (phone) 
(410) 888-3301 (fax) 
brian.zavin@maryland.gov 
 
Counsel for Appellee 
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CERTIFICATION OF WORD COUNT 

AND COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 8-112 
 
1. This motion contains 1,505 words. 
 
2. This motion complies with the font, spacing, and type size requirements stated in Rule 
8-112.  

     

 /s/XÜ|vt fâàxÜ 
___________________________ 
Erica J. Suter 

        

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 26th day of April, 2023, a copy of the foregoing 
in the captioned case was delivered via the MDEC system to: 
 
David W. Sanford 
Steven J. Kelly 
Ari B. Rubin 
Sanford Heisler Sharp 
111 S. Calvert St., Ste 1950 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
 
Daniel J. Jawor 
Chief Counsel 
Office of the Attorney General 
Criminal Appeals Division 
200 Saint Paul Place, 17th Floor 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
 

/s/XÜ|vt fâàxÜ 
___________________________ 
Erica J. Suter 
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E-FILED
Rachel Dombrowski, Clerk

Appellate Court of Maryland
5/212023 1:25 PM

YOUNG LEE, AS VICTIM'S IN THE

REPRESENTATIVE~ "
APPELLATE COURT

Appellant.
*

0FMARYLAND

V- *

September Tenn, 2022

STATE OF MARYLAND *
No, 1291

Appellee-
'

(Cir. Ct. No. 199103042)

ORDER

Upon consideration of appellee Adnan Syed's Motion for Reconsideration, it is thisfl
day ofMay 2023.

ORDERED that the motion is denied because it is based on an argument not previously

raised.

FOR A PANEL OF THE COURT
consisting ofWells, C..l., Graet't', Berger, JJ.

CHIEF JUDGE'S SIGNATURE
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ADNAN SYED, 

Petitioner 

v. 

YOUNG LEE, AS VICTIM’S 

REPRESENTATIVE, ET AL., 

Appellee 

     IN THE 

     SUPREME COURT 

     OF MARYLAND 

     September Term, 2023 

     No. 7 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 15th day of August, 2023, a corrected 

copy of the redacted Joint Supplemental Record Extract in the captioned case was 

delivered via the MDEC system: 

David W. Sanford 

Ari B. Rubin 

Sanford Heisler Sharp 

111 S. Calvert St., Ste 1950 

Baltimore, MD 21202 

Derek Simmonsen 

Assistant Attorney General 

Office of the Attorney General 

Criminal Appeals Division 

200 Saint Paul Place, 17th Floor 

Baltimore, MD 21202 

/s/ Erica Suter 

___________________________ 

Erica J. Suter 




